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Dissemination of these news items to all interested people 
is encouraged. Content may differ from Milwaukee Road 
viewpoint. You might want to retain for reference. 

Minneapolis Star-Tribune 
February 4, 1983 

Some of"fhe'storm's:": .-"."'�
effects around·the' state '.� 
Think your driv~way was's bigjOb?'Workers sho~eled b'y hand to remove 
snow from the Metrodome roof Thursday, and this time there was no puncture, 
Jerry Bell, acting execut~ve director of the Metropolitan Sports Facilities 
Commission, said the crane and bucket that ripped the dome fabric in 
December weren't used yesterday. The rig was "simply not needed," he said. 
In addition, the braces of lights, which caused dimples where snow. 
accumulated in the December storm. were lowered this time for maintenance 
and to avoid their pulling effect on the rol;>f. Crews began shoveling at the edge 
of the rootWednesday night•.but did not go up onto the fabric, The snow
melting system aIs(I was w?rking and there were no problems, Bell saiq. 

. '" ., ··,"1;" ;0. 
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Staff Photo by Charles Bjorgeo 
•.. _.. ..~

"Milwaukee Road rocomotive kicked up swirls of-snow from drifts 
on the tracks near Dundas, Minn., yesterday. 

Mr. R. Milton Clark 
Manager-Customer Service 
Room 319, Depot 
Milwaukee, WI 
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Traffic World� 
February 7, 1983� 

CP Rail Sees CN as Party 
To GTW Acquisition Case 

Canadian Pacific, Ltd., has joined the 
Chicago & ijorth Western Transporta
tion Co. in its bid to force the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to include the 
Canadian government and the Canadian 
National Railway Co. as parties to the 
proposed acquisition of the bankrupt Chi
cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Rail
road Co. by the Grand Trunk Corpora
tion. 

CP Rail, a CN competitor, said in a 
petition to intervene in an ICC case that 
CN and the Canadian government are 
"neces~ary applicants" in the proceedin~ 
and the "would-be owners of the Mil
waukee (Road)" because of their rela
tionship with the Grand Trunk Corpora
tion. 

The Grand Trunk Corporation is a 
wholly owned subsidiary ofCN which is in 
turn, owned by the Canadian govern
ment. 

In a decision ~erved last December, the 
Comrnissionsaid that even ifitcould exert 
jurisdiction over a foreign government, 
inclusion of the Canadian government in 
the proceeding at i:ssue was not neces~ary 

(T. W., Jan. 10, p. 43). 
C & NW filed suit against the ICC 

seeking summary reversal ofthe agency's 
December decision. CP Rail is seeking to 
intervene in the court suit as well. 

The court suit, filed recently in the U. S. 
Court of Appeals for the District of Col
wnbia Circuit, is docketed as No. 83-1115, 
Chicago & North Western Transporta
tion Co. v. Interstate Commerce Com
mission and United States. 

At the ICC, the takeover proceeding at 
issueis docketed as Finance 28640, Sub. 9, 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific 
Railroad Co.-Reorganization-Acquisi
tion by Grand Trunk Corporation, 

CP Rail's petitions for intervention in 
the court case and ICC proceeding were 
simultaneously filed February 2. 

Argument will be held in the court case 
on Fe~ruary 25. 



Capital Times - Madison - February 7, 1983 

Madison to lanesville rail sale� 
in limbo:� 
By VlRGIN1A ~YO 
Cipit'li Times St;ltf Writer 

Will the Milwaukee Road be al
lowed to abandon 36.4 miles of track 
between Madison and Janesville? 

Slate Transportation Department 
ChieC Legal Counsel James Thiel said 
the Cederal court in Chicago handling 
the Milwaukee Road's bankruptcy 
bas indicaled the railroad is making 
money on the line, contrary to earlier 
testimony sUbmitled!to the court 

Milwaukee Road representatives 
indicated that the railroad's earlier 
testimony that the line was losing 
money was incorrecL As a result, 
Federal Judge Thomas McMillen 
said he wasn't sure he would author
ize abandonment oC the line. 

Wisconsin has ~lmost completed iLs 
appraisal of the line. Last year, the 
Wisconsin River Rail Transit Com
mission offered $910,000 to purchase 
the track and right oC way. The Mil
waukee Road said the seiling price 
for the line was $2.7 million. 

But Thiel said the st<lte would 
make no offer to purchase the line 
until the court authorizes iLs aban
donment. 

Shippers along the 36.4 mile line 
have said their businesses would be 
hurt if rail service is ended. 

ThJel said removal, and sUbsequent 
replacement, of two ~foot sections 
oltrack by the Milwaukee Road last 
week at the Monona Tower inter
locker in Madison may have bet!n an 
attempt on the part of the railroad Lo 
pressure the st<lte into purchasing 
the Madison-Janesville line.' 

Last Monday, Thiel said the section 
of track had bet!n removed, in appar
ent violation of an agreement the Mil.' 
waukee Road had with Wisconsin to 
keep the track intacL 

The track Is needed In order for 
the MlddJetoo·tcrPralrie du Chien 
and Mlltoo-tcrWaukesha' sllortllnes 
operated by Jobn Zert>el and the 
Southeastern Wlsconsio Transporta
doD Corporation 10 contJnue operat·
Ing. . 

Thiel said pictures 01 the rail bed 
had been taken. Wisconsin also IDed a 

protest with the Interstate Com
merce Commission, a.sking that the 
track be replaced. But before any ac
tion was taken on that request, Thiel 
said the track section had been re
placed on Thursday. 

Milwaukee Road represenlatives 
claimed the bankruptcy court had au
thoIized them Lo abandon and re
move that portion of track. 

Had the secUon of track not been 
replaced, Th1el said a hearing on the 
matter would have been held in Chi
cago Monday. : 

"Tbere's no question - tile re: 
moval of the track was DOt routine 
malnteJlance," Thiel said. "'This was 
an Intentional dJsruptloo 01 service: 
Assuming the worst 01 motives, this 
woWd put pressure 00 the state ta 
act quickly to purchase tile Madlsoa
Janesville llne to prevent a dJSnlp" 
tton of service on the otller lines. 
That's Just Dot wbat we Intend ~ do.. 

Larry Long, assistant vice presi
dent of corporate relations for the 
Milwaukee Road said the tracks had 
to be removed because of a federal 
regulation. 

Wisconsin State Journal, February 4, 1983 

Railroad stalled takeover, state� 
claims 
By Joe Beck 
RegtoBal reporter 

A lawyer from the state Depart
ment of Transportation is charging 
that the Milwaukee Road tried to stall 
the resumption of rail service by a 
short-line operator when it removed 
two sections of track Crom the Madi· 
son·Janc:>vllle l).ne it aban<lonetl last 
weekend. 

James Thiel, who is representing 
the 001' in federal court in Chicago 
during the Milwaukee Road's aban
donment proceedings, said he was 
"dumbfounded" by the act He called 
it a violation of a court decision, 
which allows short-line railroad 
operaLor John Zerbe! of Brookfield to 
take over the Milwaukee-Janesvi1le 
line from the Milwaukee Road. 

"By doing that (removing the rails), 
It severed tile connection from Middle
ton west to Praire du Chien that the 
st<lte had acquired back in July and 
the Milton Junction lines that had bet!n 
acquired by the st<lte of Wisconsin,W 

Thiel said. "!l's our position that the 
Milwaukee Road didn't have authority 
to do that because abandonment had 
not been approved." 

Thiel said freight rail service be
tween Middleton and Prairie du 
Chien, which Zerbe!'::; company has 
provided since last summer, has re
mained intact, althOUgh a more 
roundabout route is being used. 

The DOT has deSignated Zerbe!, 
operator oC two-short line railroad 
companies in southern Wisconsin, to 
::;uccecd the Milwaukee Road a::; 
freight carrier between Madison and 
Janesville. The DOT is supposed to 
buy the Madison-Janesville line Crom 
the Milwaukee Road but has been 
unable to do so because of delays in 

getling an appraisal of the property, 
ThIelsatd. 

Thiel said the DOT will seek a rul
ing from the federal court Monday to 
determine l! the Milwaukee Road 
was authorized to abandon the Maw
son-Janesville line before receiving 
an offer to purchase Crom the DOT~ 

Zerbel said he expects to begin his 
frelght service between Madison and 
Janesville within 10 days. He said he 
has completed the major part of his 
negotiations with the Milwaukee 
Road and the two missing sections oC 
track have bet!n replaced. 

.Nonetheless, Zerbel said he was 
mystiCied by the removal of the two 
sections at the Monona Tower rail in
tersection of the Milwaukee Road 
and ChIcago and Northwest Rail Co. 
lines. The intersection is located in 
near John Nolan Drive in Madison. 

Cont'd . 



Wisconsin State Journal 
February 4, 1983 
Railroad stalled takeover, 

state claims -- Cont'd. 

A Milwaukee Road spokesman 
denied that his company was .trying 
to obstruct other carriers from oper· 
ating on the line. 

Larry Long, assistant vice-presi
dent of corporate relations with the 
Milwaukee Road, said the tracks had 
to be removed because a federal 
regulation would have made it impos
sible for the Chicago and Northwest 
trains� to pass through the intersec
ti,on if� the tracks were removed. 

Long said the federal regulations 
require that the Chicago and North
west trains be signaled through the 
intersection. This had been done by 
Milwaukee Road employees unW 
Jan. 30 when the line was abandonc'd. 
The employees at the Mad..Lson depot 
were laid off and there was no one to 
signal� the Chicago and Northewest 
trains through the crossing unless \he 
sections of track were removed from 
the intersection, ~?n~ said. 

Journal of Commerce� 
February 10, 1983� 

Court Ol(s� 
Railroad /� 
Ta·x Plan·� 

Journal of Commera! StaH 

WASHINGTON - A Milwaukee� 
Road deferred tax settlement plan� 
involving as much as. $22 mil!ion has� 
been approved by the ~ou~ oversee�
ing railroad's reorgamzatlOn under� 
the bankruptcy laws.� 

The program will allow the line .,to 
use funds from the Milwaukee Land 
Co. to pay 90 percent of its slate and 
local tax debt. 

Under the terms of the settlement 
program. ca~h payments of 90 per.cent� 
of the tax liability Will be made WIthin� 
60 days of an· acceptance offer by the� 
locality. Any subsequent claims ans

. ing out of past due taxes Will be� 
waived by those accepting the offer..� 

Payments will be made from April 
1 through August 30. Tax claims not 
settled as part of the program will be 
paid as part of an approved amended 
plan of re<lrganization. 

Wisconsin State Journal� 
February 10, 1983� 

Railrood tox plan authorized 
CHICAGO (AP) - A $22 million deferred lax setllemenl program; 

proposed by Milwaukee Road officials under the railroad's reorgam
zation plan. has been authorized by a federal judge. 

The program was approved Monday by U.S. DiSlrH:l judge 
Thomas McMillen. It allows railroad trustee Richard OgIh Ie to use 
funds from the Milwaukee Land Co. to satisfy certain oUlslanding 
state and local claims against the carrier at 90 percent of th,' princi
pal amount. 

Milwaukee Land Co. is a Wholly owned slJbsldi"ry of the raJiroad. 
Under setllementterms. e2.sh ~ayments of 90 percent of thl' tax li

ability willl.Ji> made by Ogilvie within 60 days of receipt [0 wrill('n ae
CcpLance of the offer by the taxing authority. 

Taxing authorities acceplmg such payments will be requlI ,'ct to 
waive any further <:Ia\ln~ arising out of past-due taxes. 

The� Des Moines Register 
February 9, 1983 

~Court appro~~ ~waukee pl~ 
".' . 
By RANDY ltvANS 

" ,: ..... , 'J""_--' "~I
ll..,.,. 51aft w..
".A federal judge in Chicago b.as Iowa counties, cities, and school 
approved . a proposal by ~he districts. 
Milwaukee Road's bankruptcy trustee But a little-known 1981 state law 
~ .. pay nearly $22 million in past--<1ue which is now, being challenged in the 
~roperty taxes the railroad' owes In 13 Iowa SlJpreme, Court - stipulated 
states, including Iowa. . that past-due railroad taxes in the .� . . future would go to the Iowa Railway 

The Milwaukee has offered ·to Finance Alllhority to pay for rail im
settle its tax bills by paying 90 cents provements in the state. 
of every $1 in taxes the company Officials of the Iowa Department of
owes. The C9mpany will not pay any Transportation and Iowa State As
penalties or interest on the overdue sociation of Counties bave beenbills;' . 

worlting on ·an· agreement nnder 
I "" 

: In Iowa, the railroad has run up a which the Milwaukee's tax settlement 
$! million tax debt since 1977, when ,ofter would be accepted and the 
the company went into U.s. Bank- money held in escrow until the 
ruptcy Court to resolve its financial Supreme Court decides, who Is 

•problemS. The taxes were levied by lawfully entiUed to the money. 

Chicago Sun-Times� 
February 9, 1983� 

. MILWAUKEE ROAD: A reorganization court 
..� approved a plan for the Milwaukee Road to settle about 

$22 million in tax claims. Under the program, the railroad 
will pay 90 cents on the dollar for the past due taxes, and 
payments will be made frolD April! through Aug. 30. The 
funds for repayment will come from the Milwauke1! Land 
Co., a subsidiary of Milwaukee Road. 



Green Bay Press 
Gazette 

February 111 1983 

Plan to save,; 
Milwaukee' ... 

RoadOKld 
CHICAGO (AP) - A $22 

million deferred tax settle
ment progrBIn. proposed by 
Milwaukee Road officials 
under the railroad's reorgan
ization plan, has been 
authorized by a federal 
judge. 

The program has been 
approved by U.s. District 
Judge Thomas R McMillen. 
It allows railroad trustee 
Richard B. Ogilvie to use 
funds from the Milwaukee 
Land Co. to satisfy certain 
outstanding state and local 
claims aga.inst the carrier at 
90 percent of the principal 
amount. 

Milwaukee Land Co. is a 
wholly.owned subsidiary of 
the railroad. 

Under settlement terms, 
caah payments of 90 percent 
of the tax liability will be 
made by Ogilvie within 60 
days of receipt fo written ac
ceptance of the offer by the 
taxing authority. 

. Taxing authorities accep
ting such payments will be 
required to waive any fur· 
ther claims arising out of 
past-due taxes_ 

Payments, which Ogilvie 
said would amount to close 
to $22 million, will begin 
April 1 and Continue 
through Aug. 30. 

Tu claims not settled as 
part of the program will be 
paid !18 part of an approved 
amendment of the reorgani. 
zation plan. 

Minneapolis Star-Tribune, February 10 1 1983 
" . 

8m Bickley, a Milwaukee RoadMilwaukee Road 
spokesman, said the railroad owes 
$2.45 million in deferred taxes totax plan approved 

u.s. District Judge Thomas 
McMillen of Chicago has approved a 
tax-sel1lement program for the 
bankrupt Milwaukee Road railroad. 

The program will allow Richard 
Ogilvie, lrustee for the railroad, to 
use iunds trom the Milwaukee Land 
Co. to satisfy state and local lax 
claims against the railroad at 90 
percent of principal amount. 

'Milwaukee Land Co. is a wholly . 
owned subsidiary of the railroad. 

, . .. 

Chicago Tribune, 

state and local governments in 
Minnesota. If the governme(rts agree 
to the plan, they wilr be paid 90 
cents on the dollar, or a lotal of 
$2.205 million. "Ifgives them back 
the money quicker th.an waiting for 
the whole reorganization to be 
settled.... Bickley said:T~.ctajms 
not settled. as part of the program 
will be paid as part ot. the railroad's 
reorganization plan. Th& railroad 
filed for. reorganization in' 1977. 

Altogether, Ogilvie estimated that 
the Milwaukee Road would pay 
nearly $22 million under1he 
prC?Qram. 

February 9, 1983 

Business ticker 

Milwaukee Road tax ':plan OKd 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad Co. 

said court approval had been received for a Milwaukee 
Road plan. to settle about ~22 million in tax' claims. 
Under the program, the railroad will pay 90 cents on the 
doll~ for the past-due taxes, and payments will be made 
fronj'April 1 through Aug. 30. The funds for repayment 
willi~me from the Milwaukee Land Co., a subsidiary of 
Mil~ukee Road. 

Wall street Journal� 
February 10 1 1983� 

Milwaukee Road Says 
Court Cleared Plan 
To Settle Tax Claims 

Bli a 'I\' "LL STREET J OURN"L Scaff Reporter 

CHlCAGO-Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul 
& Pacific Railroad said a federal reorgani
zation court approved its plan to settle as 
much as S22 million in state and local tax 
claims. 

Under the plan, the Milwaukee Road, as 
It is known, will pay 90 cents on the dollar of 
overdue taxes. 

The Milwaukee Road said it will pay the 
taxes between April 1 and Aug. 30. following 
written acceptance of the offer by states and 
localities. Any state and local tax claims 
that can't be settled Wlder the program will 
be paid as part of an approved amended re
organization plan, Milwaukee ROad said. 

. The railroad filed Wlder the U.S. Bank
ruptcy Code in 1977 and has said it· expects 
to be out of reorganization by the beginning 
of 1985'. 

Journal of Commerce 
February 11 1983 

Trust Certificate 
Issue Awarded 

JGUrnal 01 Commere. Slall 

WASHINGTON - An issue of 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad equip
ment trust certificates totaling $14,
910 million was awarded 10 a syndi. 
cate headed by the First Boston 
Corp., Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb 
[nc., and Prudential-Bache Securilies 
Inc. 

The trust was created to finance 
most of the $20 million cost of 26 
loc.omotives. The locomotives are 
3.000-horsepower GP,4Q-2 models. 



''Reme~be,rwhen • . .� 
• • • I~ . ~.' 

- ; 

•. _" Mnwau~,ee pa~~~k!i ~~~ UP&:ll !~~~e~~_~~ ..Y.or~~sp~~~~,~!~~?:
,,_, ...._"\.. , _ •• 'to... _ ... 

,- Padlocks: Dear-beer', 'il brewery and, ProhibItion all' were parties to' a--
"special event in Milwaukee's railroad yard'on Erie St. on Feb. 20, 1928. 
Seven Master Lock Co. trucks delivered 147,000 padlocks; a record
breaking shipment for the company, to the railroad yard, where they, 

'were loaded into a boxcar. The car itself then was sealed with a three-
foot high, 25-pound lock by Acting Mayor Cornelius Corcoran. Corcor
an used a bottle-of near-beer to christen the shipment, which was on its 

'way to New York City to be used by federal prohibition agents In clos
~g.l!!-~gaL~ng_~b~s_~~?,~:..A hu_g~,.k!I_to ~e padlock ~aling_ 
the' car was sent ahead to New York City Mayor Jimmy Walker. Ironi
cally, the lock company at the time was located at 926 Juneau Ave. in 
quarters leased from: the Pabst Brewing Co. - prohibition, of course, , 
had closed the brewery. ' . 

- ' ,j , 

" ~;). Photograph and iriIonnatJoD Courtesy of John M. Lupiezowiec, who I. 
. ,~mplUn.g /l history of Masrer Lock Co. 8lld Is seeking additional infor

,'m8tion. "Remember Wben" is prepared by the Milwaukee Public U
.~.ra:!. ~~,:~~~from!he locs1 ~!!rr_~llection. _ ',~ _ ,',' '" ",;. . 

USA Today, February 1, 1983� 
Journal of Commerce� 

February 15, 1983 MISSOURI MAINE� 
Thomas M. Beckley and 'oer,nis M.' 

St. Louis - The Norfolk andcavanaugh have been named. to, top Oakland - Work resumes
Southern Railroad says It won't this morning to right a dera.uedexecutive positions at the Soo Line' allow a proposed $135 million MaIne Central railroad carRailroad Co, Mr.· Beckley has been light rail commuter system to fUied with explosive sodium named chairman and chief executive use Its tracks. The railroad says Chlorate. Eleven other cars

officer. He had been president and its pollcy Is to allow only ItS that Jumped the track Frtday 
chief executive officer since 1980, Mr, own traips qn the_traCks. . .. ' '~ve been deared. ... 
Cavanaugh, who is becoming presi
dent and chief operating officer, had 
beell executive vice president since ARKANSAS 
1981. Also named to new positions 
were Clifford C. Leary who became 

Little Rock - A bill raisingvice pr~sident operations and George 
Arkansas' truck weight llrnit toH. B'arker who' is the new vice 80,000 pounds was signed into

president maintenanc~'.7Mr. Leary law' by Gov. Qlnton. Previous
had been general,superintendent of ly, trucks weighing more than 
transportation and Mr. ~arker had '73,280 pounds were banned 
been chief mechanical o~f_i~er, from the state's ~ds. ... 



Milwaukee Journal, February 6, 1983 

Hrbamzing·� 
of.-correction�..' . .' ------ ' 

~.l~tem .qrged� 
'[.~~ . r· .~' ...' 

"C'rlmihaJ 'offenders tend to come 
f~~ urban areas and the public must 
i~ro.ve and. expand CQrrectlons pro
grams and facilities in those urban· 
ar~. says the PQb!Jc ~ety Task·: 
FQr~e. '. ." '-". " '. j 

'$.~ven'~ coUnties f1i' WIscorisin sup-: 
plY-abotit' 70% of ~ the offenders in 
s~~-su'p,~rvlsed:correctional pro- , 
gi,~. We- .task ;force notes. They 
arJ;~7aukee, 44%: Radne, 6%: < 

~. 5%: Rock, 4%: Dane, 4%;
Brown. 3%:.andWaukesha. 3%. 

'·In addition. most oU:nders are n~t 
in :prison. as people believe. About 
7S.~ ·are tinder supervision in. their . 
oW&,.co~ties, the task for~ 
says..,.' . . 
,~vertheless, the task force Says,' ': 

"~he< general public ... whether' 
thx'pugh, fear or ignorance, has not 
been,.(rupportive of urban-based cor-·: 
~Qaa1 programs and fadUties." 

the task force suggests these solu- : 
tions.,._-"--"-'. . 
~de- lDeeDdves to 1irbUi aiW'·· 

for,. th~ development of correctl.onal 
f&dUties arid programs. 

. - -,,;-,,_ 
... <i" 

;:; .. , 

'.. SpecifiCally. the task force' sug· ' 
Bests tax credits for neighborhoods.:. 
that are willlng to accept such things 
as halfway houses or prisons. Credits .. 
would be -"baSed upon .the risk in~ '" 
volved or the need to locate In a par•. 
tlcular area.'~ . 
:'AlBo, the~task force suggests that� 

counties be. financially rewarded 11� 
they supervise offenders locally rath�
er tflan send them to state correction�
al iJlBtItutions.� 

~ .., "" .'. 
E:~pud .community.based pro
~ such .as probation. halfway 

.ho~ pre-release ~nters, parole,.' 
wo*~releaseand study-release.·~ ~ 

" .Loeate .·major l!1edlUJD-8eCurit)' orl 
maJQmum-secwity prlsOI\ fu Mllwau- : 
kee County. : 

• C The task force declares that the 
prison should be in Milwaukee Coun- . 
ty. because It' would. ~ cIo~ to "a. 
diversified and skIlled employe base; 
universities and colleges for re
search, consultiltion and educational / 
opportunities; radal-ethriic minOrity
populations; inmate family meni~rs; . 

, -a variety of churches and volunteer 
84S0Ciations; and potential inmate, 
employment opportunittea.~· ,,- ~ 

ConstrUction of • n;;W Mllwaukee: 
County JaB. ': ,. 

The task force sar<ftilAt some o'i.: 
fenders should be div~'rted :from the 
traditional correetlona.fsysteffi. " . j 

. \~~,:. '. {~..~·,r~ 

...... " ~7~ -:---::.! 

... 

Specifically, it ~d: . " ... 
I "-ltl 

Offenders wbo need treatment fo~ ; 
physical Illness, mental illness, alco- i 

- hoi abuse and other drug abuse: 
; should be diverted to other systems 

"which can treat them more effec
tively...." 
: U an'offender can make restitution 

to his victim without involving the 
formal correctional system, that 
should be done, 

. Regarding juvenile crime, the task 
force had these ideas: ' .� 

Continue programs 50cb as those� 
for alco?ol and other drug abuse; .� 

Increase' emphasis on programs 
.~t.support family ties. '. 

:. Encourage school programs that 
~ ~enhance Juvenile understanding and 
developme~tof valu~s." 

. •Find ways to deal with "1ow to 
moderately serious" juvenile crimes 
in ways that do not require confme
ment. 

The task. force comments: 

"It costs at least $25,000 a year to 
support a juvenile in a state institu
tion...', 

"Where Possible, community serv
ice ord~rs, restitution and job-train
ing programs should be promuted as 
alternatives to juvenile incarcera
tlon~" 

" 

••..•••.•. , .. :.•••,'lo • 

':'; 

.~ 

The old Trost~1 tannerY' at 1776 N Com~erce St ' th . -JoumalPfJoto 
. ._, . ',' '1 I.. ,.' • IS e proposed site of a prison

,{ 
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BN Shelves
Grain-Pool Plan~ 

PI. proposal to create 
" 

a pool of 
railroad-owned and private covered " , 
hopper cars for grain shipments is , 
being shelved by the Burlington; 
Northern Railroad. "

Instead, the railroad has returned� 
to talking again with shippers to find� 
a 'solution to the car oversupply� 
problem which has been made WOrse� 
by reduced grain carloadings. ,� 

Shipper opposi tion . to the plan� 
appa'rently prompted Burlington� 
Northern to act. Similar proposals� 
made previously by other railroads� 

I� also have been withdrawn. 
, "After frank and candid discus
sions with BN grain shippers, we have 
concluded that the proposal is serious

, ly flawed," said Walter Drexel, chair
man of the board of the railroad told 
the Northwest Shippers' Advisory 
Board in St. Paul, Minn. 

It was believed that shipper oppo
-'sition and operational and administra�
tiv~ problems were the main stum�
bling blocks which led railroad offi�
cials to back off from the plan.� 

The proposal called for creating a 
pool which included all of the rail·' 
road's covered hopper cars and a 
portion of privately owned ones. , 

The most recent plan being 
shelved called for shippers to bid to 
enter the pool with low bidders being 
accepted. It would have prompted a 
large increase in utilization of rail
road owned cars while privately 

. owned car participation would have 
dropped. ' 

Railroad officials released -figures 
when the new plan was proposed 
about six weeks ago which indicated 

, that 6,000 to 8,000 of the 13,000 car� 
private fleet ",,:ould enter the pool. All� 
'12,500 railroad covered hoppers would'� 
have been included. Aboul 4,000 of the� 
railroad-owned cars are idle on any� 
given day, ", '.� 

-"Our discussions with grain ship
pers have 'given us several new ideas 
that we will be pursuing in the near 

-future," Mr. Dre'xel said,. but a 
railroad spokeswoman dechned to 
elaborate on what options w~re being 
discussed. , ' 

Mr. Drexel asserted that aN re-o 
mained optirrristic that a solution !o 
the oversupply problem could ~e. 
found and he re-emphasized that 
railroad's commitment to adjusting 
fleet size to prompt transportation 
savings and efficient operations. Bur
lington Northern had advanced other 
proposals before the December one, 

'.� but no agreements have been reached� 
with shippers.� 

'" 'RoadRailer, , TI;~ p~~posed' train will 'be 'kri~~ 
as the "South-West Xpress." 

It will be operated on a dedicated 
basis, meaning that the train will 
include only RoadRailers since the 
equipment is incompatible with other 
railroad cars. 

'BN Discuss'. 
New Service 

The highway feature of the Road�
Railer would allow ,the market area� 

By RIPLEY WATSON 3rd ' served to _extend beyond the cities� 
Journal of Commerce SraH where te~minals have been proposed.'� 

A proposal to operate the intermo Another: question which still needs 
dal RoadRaiIer over the Burlington to be resolved is the location and 
Northern Railroad between Chicago operation of terminals'
and 'Houstqn later this year is being The New York operation is staffed 
negotiated by the railroad and Road • by RoadRailer marketing, terminal 
Railer Inc. , . and operations personnel with Conrail 

acting only as the carrier for' the 
The operation would become the ' train, which IS known as the "Empire

second RoadRailer operating in the State Xpress."
U.S. if the talks are successful. It was not clear whether the same 

The two companies announced that, agreement would be reached fqr 
they have signed an agreement to Burlington Northern. 
establish the service on a six-day a ' Other potential questions which 
week basis with three 'intermediate, need to be answered relate to anti-

o trust and scheduling issues. stops between the origin and destina- ' 
,� I Burlington Northern has tested ation,' ~-=. . f 

large variety of intermodal equip
Other terminals would be located ment, including both RoadRailers and 

in Kansas City, Mo., Tulsa, Okla. and other similarly designed cars. 
Dallas, Texas. nRoadRailer was a proven per

former in test service on the BurlingA number of potential questions 
ton· Northern, said Bill Greenwood,and issues have to be resolved before 
who heads the railroad's intermodal the operation could begin. 
operations:

A major one is exp~ted to' be The train regularly operated on the 
labor issues, since. other RoadRailer BN's Chicago-Seattle mainline while 
operations have been e~tablished with it was being tested, but the decision to 
smaller. than usual crews which run explore a Chicago-Houston routing 
longer distances than other railroad suggested an effort to penetrcl te the 
operating employees do. ' more competitive market which in

cludes two other railroads and truck The agreement calls for the ser
traffic on a route of about 1,000 miles.vice to start during the third quarter' 

Robert Reebie, president of Roadof 1983. A train hauled by Conrail 
Railer said "we are delighted at the'using RoadRailer equipment current
prospect of working with Burlington ly is operating between New York 
Northern to bring the South-WestCity and Buffalo, N.Y. . 
Xpress into reality. The service will 

The RoadRaiIer, which was devel extend benefitS of RoadRailer equip
oped by ttie Bi Modal Corp.' of ment to transportation customers on 
Greenwich, Conn., has the capacity to this major intermodal route. " 
operate both on railroad tracks and If the Chicago-Houston service 
highways with the. ability to switch \ starts, it will be the third railroad on 
from rail to highway mode in less '. which RoadRailer has operated on a 
than five minutes. " regUlar basis. A run between Louis

ville, Ky. and Memphis, Tenn. usingI;toadRa'iler is intended to be an I 
the Illinois Central Gulf Railroadalternative to piggyback" transpbrta- I 
tracks operated for about a yeartion which is lighter and more fuel ' 
before being discontinued in late 1982efficient than conventional intermodal 
when traffic levels dropped. equipmenL 
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'Burlington Northern C&NW Posts Losses A-ntitrust 
Says U.S. Probe Ended For Quarter and 1982probeofBN 

Bli a WALL STRE.E:T JOURNAL Staff Reporter Bli a WALL STREET JOUllNAL Staff Reporter 

SEATTLE - Burlington Northern Inc. CHICAGO - Chicago & North Westernend.s without said it was notified that the Justice Depart· Transportation Co. reported a fourth-quarter 
ment has ended its investigation into possi·· loss of $5.8 million compared with profit of 
ble antitrust violations involving its acquisi· $13,3 million, or 95 cents a share. the yearan.y· action tion of EI Paso Co., and that the agency earlier.� 
doesn't plan to take a11y action.. Operating revenue declined.!4'70, to $195.3�The U.S.-Department of Justice has 
, ill early January, Burlington agreed to million from $226.7 million.advised Burlington Northern, Inc., 

.divest itself of El Paso's coal reserves in James R. Wolfe, president of the rail(BN) that it does not intend to take'
four Northern Plains states, if the Justice road, said the results "reflect the severity ofany action against BN's takeover of 
Department fOWld that their acquisition by the economic recession," But, Mr. Wolfe

£1 Paso Gas Co. of Houston. 
Burlington would lessen competition in that added, Chicago & North Western sees signs 
areq.. Now Burlington will retain the coal re- Of an economic upturn in significantlyBN had acquired £1 Paso, 'an energy 
sertes. \ higher carloadings so far in 1983. Be~ause of

company with extensive natural gas 
Burlington, a transportation and natural the increased 19~dings, reduced expensesholdings in Texas and New Mexico, 

resources company, acquired EI Paso. a and a work force reduced to 10,000 from a
last month in a fransactlon valued at 

Houston·based oil and gas concern. in mld high of 15,000, Mr. Wolfe said; "We are look
$604 million. January, in a transaction valued at $604,mil Ing for a much stronger performance In 

lion. 1983,."
At the time of the transaction, Seat In Washington, a Justice Departmenttle-based Burlington Northern spokesman said the agency "has concluded agreed it would divest El Paso's coal its investigation" into the merger, and reserves in Wyoming, Montana aod basn't found any Hviolation of the antitrust. 
the Dakotas if -the Justice Depart laws." r:-e d~lined to comment further. " ment found that their acquiSition� 
would lessen competition in those� 
states, where Burlington Northern al�
ready owns considerable coal re�
serves. Chicago Tribune, February 8, 1983 
With the Justice Department ending� 
its antitrust investigation, BN said� 
the agreement is no longer in effect� ~~~N'V" buYing"RI -trackag~;~ 
Burlington Northern is acquiring El . .. CHICAG~, & NORTH Wes.ter~ industrial track~ge in Des Mo~· 
Paso by paying £1 Paso stockholders 'Transportahon. Co. Monday sald ltan~ Cedar RapIds, Ia., the C&NW 
$24 a Share for 21 million shares. In - plans to buy about 720 miles of track- said, -;; 

- -addition, it is buying another 4.17 'age fror,n the bankrupt Chicago Rock ' The trackage has ~n leased and 
million shares for $24 apiece direct . Island & Pacific Railroad for an oPerated by the Chicago & NortP 
ly from £1 Paso, thus providing EI ;undisclosed price.. W~tern sin~e 19800, the spokes~~ 

, The railroads are "close to an said, The railroad has been paymgPaso with an immediate cash infu
:agreement" on the deal, which will the Rock l;sland ,$5.5 I!1i!lion a year ~sion of $100 million. The effect is to 
be submitted for approval to U.S. .rent for It, slUd Wilham Glbboqs,give Bl':! slightly more than 50 per
District Court Judge Frank J. Rock Island trustee. ':'cent of l=:1 Paso's 51.2 million shares .McGarr, said a spokesman for the THE SALE WOULD increase t&outstanding. . 

'C&NW. , . Chicago & North Western's CUITe!lt 
.. The trackage bemg sold mciudes :7,000 miles of trackage by about J:O

EI Paso bad resist~d Burlington the Rock Island main line between 1percent. ~ 
Northern's. original tender offer of Minneapolis-St. Paul and Kansas : It is the first Rock Island trackage
$24 a share but agreed to the. take City, ~me grain·gathering lines in :bought by the Chicago & North w~t. 
over when BN restructured the offer '..; northern Iow81 and some yard and [ern. '.;:

/ - - ~- .. .....' . ~ .. - . I - - _ ~ ~, wto provide the SlOO miilian cash infu
sion. 

Besides its coal holdings, El Paso has 
16.7 trillion cubic feet of known oat· Philadelphia Inquirer, February 1, 1983 
ural gas reserves dedicated to its� 
pipeline system, whicb serv~ mar·� 
kets primarily In California. El Paso Trains, 0,,(' Uc·krt fiX) many� 
bad revenues of $3.9 billion and� 

Th~ lown oT VaHey. Ncb.. is,tlrW OfwntlOg parJung l1ck~ts for trains, earnings of $147 million in fiscal 
and 1he Union Pacific is tired of payicg Ihcm. 1981 (its 1982 results haven't been UnIOn' Pa.cific trainS frequently block Tour street c~jngs in thereported yet), with a long-term debt elly, including' the main one' 00 Spruce Street. In response, trliffic 

of $1.6 billion. I!ckclS have issued for VIolating of a city ordioance regulating the 
lenglh of lime a troin can block a street. including a five-minute limit

Burlington Northern is. a holding on SprUce Street. 
company whose primary operation is But it IS a little difficulllO put a~1ckcl under the windshield wiper or 
the 51. 'Paul-based Burlington North· an Illegally park~'d locomollve. "We just send it to Omaha or call them 
ern Railroad; it also has coal, oil and anu lell them iI's here," said Mayor John L Sullivan. "There have been 
gas .operations. It had 1982 revenues scv~ral SSO flnC's in the last few ye<lrs."
of $4.2 billion and earning;;; of $283,7 . Railroad spok<:sman Joe McCartney said Union Pa.cific has decided to 
million. re,:,olvc the problem by moving its sWllching o~ra[lons up the line 10 

Fremon1. 



q� 
The Des Moines Register, February 8, 1983 

c_North Y/estttrn, Rock agree, on�track sale'" "'" ..., .--", ~ These grain-gathering lines run from Royal t~.. .
. . " .~~a~~~~:~~~~~~~ ~t~:~~f=:e ~:~ 

. • -"-'~:".,. ~ ',-'-trackage in Des Moines and Cedar Rapids and a 
By LARRY FRUHLING I .... ; spur lice fro~ Carlisle to Indianola. 
It~ 1k.1.nu e_ . -;. .A· , . Gibbons, in a telephone interview from 
. The bankruptcy trustee for the defunct Rock; ~ Chicago, said that unless an unexpected hitch 

Island Lines said Monday he had reached an. develops, he will take the agreement to U.S. 
agreement in principle to sell 720 miles of the: District Court Judge Frank McGarr for prelimi
Rock's trackage, including hundreds of miles 'in nary approval in about three weeks. Then, he 
Iowa, to the North Western Railway. : . said, the plan' would go to the Interstate 

. . ·The agreement, still subject to approval by the' Commerce Commission, which would rule on its� 
federal courts and the Interstate Commerce . public interest aspects, and would be returned to� 
Commission, sets the stage for a final resolution McGarr for final approval.� 
of the uncertainty over railroad service that has _ Gibbons said that although he has embraced� 
afflicted Iowa shippers since the Rock Island the North Western's offer, the Soo Line still could� 

, folded more than th~ years ago. '-.' go directly ~ federal co~ with a coun~erpropos-
Neither the North Western nor William' , aL' .... ~'.. ". .. 

Gibbons, the Rock Islan'd's trustee, would disclose - A Soo Line spokesman said he doesn't know 
the purchase price. . ' .whether the Minneapolis-based railroad will up 

Gibbons did say, however, that the North the ante. "Right now I can't tell you that we 
Western had bid a higher price than the Soo Line would or we wouldn't," said John Bergene. "We 
Railroad Co" which announced last September are interested in the lines. ,We always have been." 
that it also wanted to buy the track the North·, ., Gibbons said he expected the North Western to 
Western was seeking. pay cash for the Rock ISland property. 

"Dol~rs are ~e name of the game; so I can . . Jim ¥..acDonald, a North Western spokesman, 
pay my Ithe Rock Island's] creditors," Gibbons said the railroad would rely primarily on "bimJt
said. . . borrowing" to make the purchase. In the first. 

The 720 miles of lice.involved in the agreement.' nine months of 1932, the North WesterD reported 
announced Monday include what was once the a loss of ;13.2 million' on revenues of $608.5 
Rock Island's main oorth·south lice from Min- million. - , 
neapolis-St. Paul to Kansas City. The line cuts Macl)onal~ said that figures for the full fiscal 
through Iowa at Mason City, Iowa Falls, Des year are not available yet, but that.he does not 
Moines and Chariton. expect the company to show a profit. . 

More than 200 miles of branch lines in Iowa, . The trackage that Gibbons agreed to sell has 
primarily in the northwestern part of the state, ~n operated under lease agreements between 
also are included in the agreement. the North Western and the Rock Island estate . 

0; since the Rock collapsed ill-January IS8O. 

Journal of Commerce Journal of Commerce� 
February 7, 1983 February 7, 1983� 

Agency Rules 
. , 

Correcti~n 
On Rail '8 Kan. Route An item in these columns on Feb. 1 

incorrectly reported that Interstate 
Journal of Commerce Siaft Commerce Commission Chairman 

WASHINGTON - The Denver & Reese H. Taylor. Jr. said that U.S.
Rio Grande. Western Railroad Co. trucking companies' fears about in

.may interchange traffic with all other trusions by Canadian carriers were
carriers at Herington, Kan. the Inter groundless.
state Commerce Commission has ., Actually Mr. Taylor said that an
ruled. \ ICC investigcrtion into the matter

The clarification came after com revealed that no discrimination agan-' 
.mission approval of D&RGW's acquis· ist U.S. carriers by the Canadian
ition of Missouri Pacific Railroad government exists at this time. 
lines between Pueblo; Colo. and Kan
sas City, Mo. , 

The ICC said it did not restrict� 
interchanging rights at Herington� 
since interchanging was necessary for� 
D&RGW to become fully competitive� 
in the central corridor.� 
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North ,Western receives,'OK'� 
to cutElgin~Cry~tal'Lake line� 
By Jack Biesterteld 

I 

The Interstate Commerce Com
mission has approved a request 

'from the Chicago and North West
ern Railway to abandon 12.2 miles of 
track between Elgin and Crystal 
Lake, but appeals of that ruling 
could delay the abandonment or re
verse the decision. ' 

This is the second time the ICC 
has ruled on the line abandonment. 
In,1981 the ICC rejected the North 
Western's request, but the C&NW 
reapplied for abandonment, claim
ing that ICC decision was based on 
erronoous infonnation. ' 

The section of line to be aban
doned starts north of downtown 
Elgin and _ends just south of Crystal 
Lake, The railroad says both Elgin 
and Crystal Lake finns will still be 
served by it but the nearly dozen 
businesses in East Dundee, Carpen
tersville and Algonquin would lose 
rail service. It is unprofitable to pro
vlde freight service along that seg
ment of the line, the railroad claims. 

ACCOIlDlNG TO C&NW public 
relations director'James McDonald, 

the ICC ruling was handed down 
Feb. 4, and if no appeals are filed, 
becomes effective March 6. Objec
tors have 30 days from the ruling in 
which to file an appeal with the ICC, 
he said. 

If no appeal is filed, the railroad 
will begin aband~nment proceedings 
and service on the line would end by 
April 20, according to Robert Milick, 
chainnan of the railroad's line aban
donment committee. 

"At this point, I do not know of 
any appeals/' Milick said, but there 
is a strong possibility some will be 
filed. 

When the railroad filed for aban
donment, a dOzen businesses and in
dustries served by the line as well as 
the state, Algonquin and the United 
Transportation Union all filed objec
tions. Anyone of them, or anyone 
else, could ask the ICC for an 
appeal. 

IF AN APPEAL is filed, abandon
ment could be delayed at least until 
summer. 

Businesses along the line claim 
their shiWing costs wiU increase 
greatly if rail semce is ended and 

they must ship and receive goods by 
'truck. The Villages a ffected fear 
that truck traffic on village streets 
will increase if the line is' aban
doned, increasing congestion and 
street maintenance costs. 

McDonald said the railroad has 
lost money on the line for years. In 
1980 it lost $20,518 in operating reve
nue on the tine, and in 1981 it lost 
$5,378: In addition, he said, in each 
of the last two years the, railroad 
lost $53,313 that would .ha~ been 
generated had not company assets 
been tied up in the unprofitable line. 

IF THE, line is abandoned, 
McDonald said the", railroad would 
likely tear up the tracks and salvage 
as much qf the ralls and ties as pas

,sible. The rest woUld be scrapped. 
The roadbed, he said, would be 

sold, probably to adj.acent landown
ers. However, he said the railroad 
would be Willing' to negotiate with 
any group wishing to turn the road
bed into a trail for hiking and bicy
cling. such as was done 'for the 
Great Western -trail west from St. , 
Charles and the Chicago, Aurora 
and Elgin right~f-way which be
came the lIJinois Pra,irie Path. 

Journal of Commerce, February 8, 1983 

Chicago and -No~~J:1' W~stern Wins Battle� 
----- If the' line is rehabilitated tofor Rai] Ro'ute-"o'~ 

)0.. • -- ...~.; accept a higher volwne of traffic once 
Journal of Commerce St.H William' Gibbons, trustee of the the ~onomy improves, as the North 

The Chicago' ~ North Western Rock Island, said the parties would Western has said it would do, the 
Railroad has won a battle for a bring the sale agreement to u.s. ' route could change the pattern of 
potentially lucrative rail route be District Court Judge Frank McGarr movement for grain which has taKen 
tween the Twin' Cities and Kansas within two weeks. a longer route around the old Rock 
City. The other bidder for the property Island route in some cases. 

The trustee for the bankrupt Chica-' is the Soo Line Railroad. A spokes Sources have said that other rail
,go, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad man for the -Soo Line, which wanted roads, including the Kansas City 
and the Chicago & North Western the route to complement its grain Southern and Burlington Northern,� 
made the joint announcement that the origmating lines to the north, had no had been interested in the property,� 
North Western's bid for about 720 - comment. but only, the Soo Line had entered a� 
mi'les of trackage it had been operat- . The route is the-mos~ direct and bid.� 
ing has been accepted. level one between Kanas City and Kansas City Southern is one of the� 

Minneapolis-St. PauL It could serve primary southern connections forThe amount of the sale wasn't 
as a direct conduit for grain and other traffic bound for Gulf ports. Burlingreleased by either party, but it is 
movements out of the northern Great ton Northern, which has substantial known that the North Western has I 

Plains headed for Gulf ports via two trackage in the upper Midwest,been paying the Rock Island $5,5 
or three rail routes, doesn't have a direct route between million a year for the lines it bas� 

operated since early 1980. cont'd.~ .'� 



Journal of Commerce 
February 8, 1983 
C&NW Wins Battle for 
Rail Route - Cont'd. 

Minneapolis and Kansas City, two of 
the Midwest's distribution hubs. 

Chicago & North Western officials 
didn't release Jjgures on the traffic 
levels on the line, but said that the 
amount of traffic was closely tied to 
grain shipment patterns. " 

, The North Western's lease of the 
lines began in April, 1980. 

Previously, the line was operated 
by a tenninal railroad in Kansas City 

'after the Rock Island ceased railroad 
operations. 

Other trackage in Northwestern 
Iowa also has been included in the 
operating lease as has yard' trackage 
in Des Moines and Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. 

The North Western has been oper
ating trains on the portion of the line 
south of Des Moines by sending loads 
down its own slightly longer route and 
returning empty cars on the Rock 
Island trackage which cannot accom
modate faster, heavier traffic due to 
its condition. 

It was believed that Securities and 
Exchange Commission considerations , 

.. .-.- , 
were part of the timing of the 
announcement. . ". 

The Chicago and- North Western" 
operates west and north from Chicagl>. 
to Minneapolis and' to Omaha and. 
Fremont, Neb. where it inte,changes 
traffic with· the Union Pacific Rait
road. -: 

The line also is involved in a qatue' 
to move Powder River Basin coal 
from' Wyoming. 

While' the North - Western has a 
rou te on its own tracks between 
Minneapolis and Kansas ·City by using, 
trackage rights for a small portion of 
the run, the ,ex-Rock Island route is at 
least 50 miles shorter and has less 
steep grades. The Rock Island, which 
recently filed. a reorganiza tion plan, 
has, including the 720 mile segment •. 
completed the sale of 3,000 miles of 
its lines. . 

Another 1,800 are bei'ng operated
undeF contract or are subject to· 
negotia lions or pending financing 
agreements, Mr. Gibbons said. About 
1,600 of the other 2,200 miles of liile· 
will be dismantled with court approv~ 
ai, Mr. Gibbons said. :: 

' .. \ 

' ••. ::,,'1'. : .. 

Des Moines Register� 
February 10, 1983� 

Dispatchers, ; '", 
crew blame/d' in 
Amtrak crash 
By DAvm ELBERT...._~IafI_ 

A federal agency has found fault 
with the dispatchers and crew of an 
Amtrak train that derailed June 15 in 
western Iowa, killing one passenger 
and injuring at least 25 others. 

In issuing its finding of probable 
cause. the National Transportation 
Safety Board also made a number' of 
recommendations relating to 
emergency procedures used by 
Amtrak officials. One of them was 
that passengers be told how to get out 
ol'the train in an emergency. 

The board determined that the 
train was going 74 mph in early
morning darkness when it hit a 
flooded, washed-out ~tion of track 
west of Emerson in Mills County. 

Because of heavy'). rains in the area,' 
the train should have been going no 
faster than 30 mph when it came 
upon the flooded section of track, the 
board said. ' 

Board spokesman Ira Furman said 
the board foond that dispatchers' 
employed by Burlington Northern 
Railroad, which operates the Amtrak 
'trains in Iowa, "allowed the Amtrak 
train to continue onto track that had 
been washed out by flood waters 
because the railroad did not have 
adequate means of collecting and 
evaluating weather information. 

"Contributing to the accident was 
the failure of the 10000motive crew to 
recognize and respond adequately to 
the flood danger and the failure or 
inability of other railroad employees 
to a'dequately assess weather infor
mation and take action," Furman 
said. ' 

Pat Stafford, a spokesman for Bur
lington Northern, Wednesday said the 
railroad had' not seen the federal 
agency's findings and would not 
comment at this time, except to say 
that the Burlington Northern had in-

Wall Street Journal� 
February 14, 1983� 

SouthernPacific Umt's 
Officers Subpoenaed 
Over Closing of Train' 

Special fO THE WALL STREIt'T J OVllNAL 

SAN FRANCISCO-The California Public 
Utilities Commission ordered three top offi
cers of Southern Pacific Co.'s Southern Pa
cific Transportation, Co. unit to explain be
fore the commission tomorrow the com· 

.pany's decision to close a commuter train 
between Oxnard, calif., and Los Angeles 
without commission approval. 

The 66-mile, weekday-only run. was 
stopped last Monday. 

The company declined to comment on the 
commission's action to subpoena Southern 
Pacific Transportation's chairman, D.K. 
McNear; its president. RD. Krebs. and Its 
vice president. W.J. Lacy. 

A company news release issued Feb. 4 
said it was, stopping the service because the 
california Department of Transportation. I 
the state agency contracting the service, 
had refused to pay more than $2.4 million in 
debt accumulated since the run started 
Oct. 18. 

The commission's legal cOUIlsel, Janice 
Kerr, said the debt wasn't the issue. She 
said the railroad, under Cal1fornia law. 
needs the commission's approval to discon
tinue passenger service. The company con
tends the commission lacks authority. 

Mr. Krebs. in his Feb. 4 release, said the 
run was costing the state's taxpayers about 
$170 a day for each conunuter and added 
"that just doesn't make sense." 

The commission's legal counsel said the 
commission has the authority to cite the 
company for contempt and levy a fine of as 
much as $2.000 a day. 

. vestigated the accident and "no 
employees were disciplined as a 
result." 

Recommendations made by the 
safety board included: . 

• A program for training and re�
training of on-board employees in� 
emergency procedures, including the� 
operation of emergency exits, .� 

• Amtrak should evaluate distribu�
tion of a booklet it has prepared to� 
assist persons making emergency� 
evacuations. "The people in Emerson� 
did not have a copy of that book,� 
although it was prepared for Ule� 
purpose of assisting such people,"� 
Furman said.� 

• Amtrak was urged to make any� 
necessary changes in emergency� 
lighting. Furman said the train's� 
emergency lighting failed on the� 
night. of June 15.� 
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lOOT panefopposes abandonmenf'� 
of rail line ·to Buckingham elevator.:� 

By Dave Rasdal "I feel we need this line to be competitive in'� 
Gazette Eastern Iowa reporter ~e market," said Orville Beenken, manager of� 

AMES - Abandonment of a Chicago & North the elevator. "I feel we need this here rail for the� 
Western Railroad branch line southwest of fanners. When we get down to it, that's where we·� 
Waterloo should not be allowed, according to all get our money.". ' .� 
action taken Tuesday by the Iowa Department of� The mOT Commission only makes recommen�
Transportation Commission. dations on abandonments. The Iowa Commerce� 

The Chicago & North Western filed a request Commission is scheduled to make the final� 
last December to abandon 10.2 miles ,of a branch decision on the abandonment proposal Feb. 2l.� 
line and side track from near Voorhies to� The commission voted 5-1 to o'ppOse Uie
Bucklngham in northern Tama. County. The abandonment. Commissioner Del Van Horn. of 
(ailroad claimed the maintenance of the track in Jefferson voted against the recommendation and 
the future would make it too costly for continued Chairman Robert Rigler was .absent. 
operation. The request also pointed out that 

In another railroad matter, the cOmmissionthere are no planned expansions of business 
was told that the Iowa Railroad Company has along the line. '. 
completed negotiations with the trustee for the Gene Jones .of the mOT railroad division, 
Rock Island Railroad to begin service on a 25however, said the line was one of the most 
mile branch line between Atlantic and Audubon profitable for the railroad in 1980·81. 
in western Iowa. .''The rate of return for this Hne is far greater� 

thafi for the (average of the) rest of their system," Les Holland, head of the mOT rail division,� 
said .service is expected to start within the next� he said.� 

Jones also said the benefit·to-cost ratio is too� several days, Holland estimated that shippers� 
higr for abandonment. The return of 83 cents for� along the line will,.generate between 300 and 400� 
each $1 spent collld be increased to $Z returned cars a year.� 
for, each $1 if the line is upgraded, h'e said. The Iowa Railroad Company operates the old� 

Buckingham Cooperative is the main user of Rock Island main line from Council Bluffs to� 
the, line" hauling grain by rail. Bureau, ~unctjon, ilL� 

The Washington Times 
Journal of Commerce, February 15, 1983 February 4, 1983 

. Mark'et share compared to truck Coal pipeline set back Rail Offers ing in some cases rose from 10 to 40 Coal slurry pipeline legislation was rejected 
f)ercel)t during the strike, sources Yesterday for the second time this week by a House.'.aid. . of Delegates paneL� Frozen'· Fo'od "Because of excess capacity on The 11-8 VOte by members of the House� 
our lines, we are encouraging ship Corporation, Insurance and Banking Committee 
pers who are now using trucks to try leaves backers of the project with merely a 
rail at these attractive rates," said resolution calling for a study. Discounts 

Pipeline opponents, led by executives of Thomas D. Ellen, vice president of 
Journal of Commerce Staff PFE.� Virginia's railroad industry, had pledged to suPPOrt 

the study resolution but said afler their second The Southern Pacific Co., appar· PFE operates about 4,300 railroad victory yesterday that they will reassess their ' 
. ently anxious to keep business gained ·'cars and handles the marketing and position.
'during the - independen t truckers' ~pricing of those operations. Pipeline supporters, led by the Virginia Electric 
strike, has announced lower rates on , "We intend to please shippers with Power Co., had hoped to win approval of legislation 
carloads of frozen foods within its.l4 'our PFE performance," Mr, Ellen allowing them to build a 380-mile pipeline from the 
state rail system. ·said, "and then see if we can interest state's southwestern coal fields to power plants on 

The announcement by Pacific ·them in signing a con tract for long-' the southern edge of the Chesapeake Bay.� 
Such a pipeline, they said, would cut coal�Fruit Express, refrigerator car sub is term rates and service," 

transportation costs. :idiary of the company, said discounts For more information,' contact That bill was killed Thesday. A more limited bill could be as high as 35 percent from Southern Pacific or Cotton Belt Rail supported by the coal industry, was killed yesterd~y.
.the new program.� way sales offices. Among Northern Virginia lawmakers, Delegates� 

The discounts are available Gladys Keating, D-F'ranconia, and Kenneth Plum,� 
through April 30. O:"Reston, opposed the pipeline bill, Delegate� 

The Southern Pacific Railroad was Vincent Callahan, R·McLean, supponed it and� 
reported to have gained substanWllly Delegate. Warren Barry, R~Springfjeld, abstained.� 
on lettuce, celery and, orange ship� The raIlroad executives argued they could provide 

all the necessary coal transportation without the ments made from the Imperial Valley 
risks and expense involved in building the pipeline. of California during the strike. 
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Panel kills second� 
slurry bill� 

By Dale Eisman 
Times-Dispatch Staff Writer 

A House committee, finish
ing what it started Tuesday, 

- killed the second of two bills 
yesterday that could have led 
to construction of a coal slurry 
pipeline across the state_ 

The 11-8 vote in the ·House 
. Corporations, Insurance and 
Banking Committee ended a 
pitched battle between rail
road interests and the Virginia 
Electric and Power Co. It left 
Vepco, which wanted to build 
a pipeline in conjunction with 
Transco Coal Co., WIth appar
ently no chance for getting 
anything more than a slurry 
study out of the 1983 General 
Assembly. 

The HOU3e Rules CommIt
tee is expected to vote on the. 
stUdy proposal this morning. 

Coal slurry is a mixture of 
water and pulverized coal that 
can be pumped through a pipe. 
tine like other liquids. Propo
nents gay a pipeline could car
ry coal from 30uthwestern 
Virginia to Hampton Road3 
.for about $7 per ton, compared 
with the $15 to $19 being 
charged by railroad3. 

Yesterday's vote came with 
no debate. "Each side," chair
man Thpmas W. Moss Jr., D
Norfolk, observed, "has had an 
opportunity to twist arms 
over the last couple of days." 

The committee was dead
locked 10-10 Tuesday over a 
bill that would have repealed 
an existing law that effective
ly bars a slurry line in Virgin
ia. That legislation, which pro
ponents had agreed would not 
take effect until next year, 
was intended as a companion 
to the $200,000 study proposal. 

A second slurry bill, which 
would have allowed the State 
Corporation Commission to 
regulate any slurry line, was 

,killed in a 14-5 committee vote 
Tuesday. 

The most-twisted arms, to 
borrow Moss' phrase, may 
have been those of Dels. War
ren E. Barry, R-Fairfax, and 
Roland D. Ealey, D-Rlch· 
mond. Ealey, who had sup-' 
ported the pipeline Tuesday, 
switched his stand to opnose it 
yesterday; Barry, an opponent 
on Tuesday, left his seat at the 
committee table to avoid vot
ing yesterday. 

"I got so much damn pres
sure from both sides," Barry 
said later, "I said the hell with 
it." 

"I was well-lobbied by both 
sides:' but not really influ
enced by either, Ealey said. 

Ealey said his change of 
mind was prompted by con
cern about the rights of land
owners along the 3OUthwest
ern Virginia streams from 
which water for the pipeline 
would be drawn. Experts re
tained by Vepco and Tran.sco 
had testified that the 14 mil
lion gallons of water the line 
would need dally could easily 
be obtained from any of sever
al streams i.e the southwest. 

Despite that, Ealey said he 
thought there was "no way in 
the world it could conceivably 

i� not disturb the natural water 
flow." 

Railroad lobbyists hailed 
yesterday's vote, saylng that 
economic and environmental 
questions about the slurry pro
posal were just too much for 
the slurry proponents to 
overcome. 

The Vepco-Transco plan 
was a "pie in the sky" proposal 
that would have forced rail
road3 to Increase their rates 
for other goods to compensate 
for the lose of their "cream" 
coal traffic - said United 
Transportation Union lobbylst 
Houston W. Kitts. 

Vepco and Transco lobby· prOVide "something to 'talk 
ists said they were disappoint about on the other side," 
ed but not partiCUlarly sur· Transco President James B. 
prised. "They were pulling on Crawford, who was on hand 
theirs," lobbyist Will1am G. ror the vote, said his company
Thomas said of the railroad3; remains interested in a Vir
"and we were pulling on oun." ginia pipeline but now will 

Thomas dIscounted sugges shift more of its attention to 
tions that a Vepco electric the possibility of an interstate 
rate Increase, filed with the line. 
SCC earlier this week, had any Con gress is expected to COD-. 
impact On the slurry bills. sider leglslatlon wlthin the 
"The timing was poor," he ac next few weeks that. would 
knowledged, but the request permit lnterstate slurry lines. 
probably did no more than. 

Washington Post 
February 4, 1983 

Slurry Pipeline Hill Killed 
The last piece of legislation aimed 

at enabling the construction of a coal 
slurry pipeline iii Virginia died today 
in th~ House Corporations, Insur
ance and Banking Committee, which 
defeated the bill 11 to 8. 

"I'm very happy with the deci
sion," said former senator William 
Hopkin~, a lobbyist for the Norfolk 
Southern Corp., one of the nation'~ 
largest coal-hauling railroads. 

"I'm obviously disappointed," said 
Curry Robert3, executive director of 
Virginia Coal Slurry Associates, a 
consortium composed primarily of 
Virginia Electric and Power Co. and 
Transco Coal Corp. 

The bill killed by the committee 
was the second choice of pipeline sup
porters, who contend mixing pulver
ized coal with water and pumping it 
through an underground pipeline is 
cheaper than transporting coal by rail. 
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Soviets" Grain" Prospects Brighiening� 
By DAVlOBRAND 

: Staff Reporrero!THE WALL STREET JOURNAL 

MOSCOW-The Soviet Union could be 
'on the way to a greatly improved winter 
wheat harvest after some of the mildest 
weather in aquarter o( a century in its 
main growing areas. . 

.' So say Western analysts here whose job 
jt is to keep tabs on Soviet agriculture. ThE! 
Soviet meat situation also appears to be 
'improving, they say, w1th livestock at re
cord levels. Thus" if the mild weather 
holds, there should' be a definite improve
ment this year in the Soviet Union's ability 
to feed itself. 

Some sign of this improved foOd situa
tion might be the increased supplies in the 
State-<Jwned food· stores. in Moscow and 
Leningrad. Meat is far more plentiful than 
a year ago, and oranges and gra~fruit are 
widely available. Indeed, the slightly bitter 
taste of grapefruit is so new to Lenin
graders that much of the' fruit is going un· 
sold. 

Many ohservers, however, caution 
against interpreting this recent availability 
of quality foodstuffs merely, as a Sign of 
sudden abundance. "Thls could well be a 
politicaldecisiol!. by the Andropov regime 
to bring out· reserves," says one diplo
mat. / 

Outside MOscow shortages continue. A 
reporter visiting Tbilisi in Soviet Georgia a 
week ago found sugar and butter being ra
tioned aIld meat shortages widespread. 
Several Georg1aJ1S reported seeing meat in 
the shops no more thaII four times a year. 
Even in Moscow, buyers are restricted to 
buying about 14 ounces of butter and about 
four pounds of meat at a time. . 
Imports at a Low 

The Soviet government clearly. expects 
improved grain production this year. In re
cent days the U.S. Agriculture Department 
has estimated that Soviet grain imports 
this year will be the lowest in four years. 
"With imports down from last year and 
with good supplies of forage for livestock, 
it is going to be a better food situation this 
year than in 1982," says one Western ob
server here. . 

The optimism about the winter wbeat 
crop is due to the extremely mild weather 
in such major growing areas as the. east
ern Ukraine, the lower Volga Valley and 
the northern Caucasus. Still, agricultural 
experts caution that the posi tion could re
verse if there is a change in temperatures. 
Without a thick covering of snow to act as 

insulation for wheal roots, a boul of The Soviet Ministry of Agriculture con
fiercely cold weather could be disastrous. siders the agricultural situation so sensi

Although the winter crop Is only 44)% of tive that it retuses even to discuss the sub
the annual Soviet harvest, it is an impor ject,.but Soviet officials in other ministries 
tant backup for the spring wheat crop that ·insist that current graln supplies are ade
so often in the past has been subject to the quate to ensure plentiful supplies of bread' 
vagaries of nature. and to maintain'meat production. This a~ 

Soviet agricultural planners are in des pears to be borne out by the U.S.'s most , 
perate need of a good harvest. For four recent estimate that the Soviets will use 
years in a row they have had failures. The about 7% more grain for animal feed this . 

year tlJ.an they did last year. 
Western experts here believe that the 

>, If the .mild weath~ slaughtering weight of both cattle and hogs 
on state and collective farms is rising after holds, there should be a a five-year decline. Although there were 

definite .'improvement reports last year of widespread distress 
slaughtering of .animals because of a lac~

this year in the Soviet of feed, the belief here Is that there'l1asn't 
been any such emergency slaughtering inUnion's ability to feed recent months. 

itself. Last year's meat production was about 
the same as the 15.2 million metric tons 

1981 and 1982 results were so bad that the produced in 1981, but if feed supplies con· 
Soviet Statistics Board wouldn't announce tinue to hold up, analysts say, there could. 
grain production figures. Although Tass, be a higher output of animal products for 
the Soviet news agency, declared that last the remainder of the CUITent five-year 
year's grain production "noticeably in- plan, which· ends in 1985. (A metric ton· 
creased" from 1981, 'the harvest still 'fell equals 2,204.6 pounds.) , 
far short of target. t. . - ~ .: '. , Heavy Soviet Investment 

The U.S. Agriculture Departrnen,t esti- . The SovietS are continuing to invest. 
mates that last year's harvest was 180 mil- heavily to improve their agricultural pro
lion metric tons, compared with a Soviet duction. Capital expenditures in tills area 
goal of 237 million metric tons. It was, are about 27% of total Soviet government 
however. an improvement over the '1981 investment, and tills percentage Is ex-· 
harvest, estimated by the U.S. at only 160 pected to rise slightly during the current 
million metrtc tons. ThIs year'Sovif}t plan- five-year plan. 
ners are hoping for 238 million metric tons Western analysts nQte, however, that 
but Western analysts don't see production this h . 
even approaching that figure. (A metric uge mvestrnent program is doing lit

tle...Jo.....improve..lhe....alJility oLfarms -!o-get
ton equals 39.4 bushe"¥,"orc'ofljOf·36.7·bUSh- produce to market. because road condi
els of wheaL) '. . tions in'much of the Soviet Union remain 
Late Planting appalling. 

For one thing, Soviet farmers got a late In addition, there Isn't any sign yet that 
start last fall on sowing the winter grain Soviet planners are ready to inaugurate 
crop and thus probably missed their target better management practices on state ana 
of planting 90 million to 92.5 million acres. '. collective farms. "Soviet agricultural sci·· 
Western estimates are that they s~eded ence may be generally good but there is 
only 82.5 million to 85' million acres. Acre- still the fact that farm managers are un
age planted is particularly important for able to get theu- crops In and deliver them 
winter wheat because of itS potentially ,to market," one Western analyst notes. 
high yields. As a result, Soviet planners continue to 

In addition, farmers apparently have a place heavy emphasis on the production of 
shortage of seeds for spring sowing. The private farmers who work their own plots 
newspaper Soviet Russia' recently. esti· on state and collective farms. In 1980 these 
mated that Russi.an farmers have less than private growers produced 64% of all pota
75% of the seeds they will need- a situa' toes in the Soviet Union. according to offi
tion the paper called "unsatisfactory and cial Soviet statistics. They also produced 
alarming," particularly because "all hopes 33% of all vegetables and 32'ro of all 
bave been placed on the 1983 crop." eggs. ~ ~ 
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Union Maps 'strike 
Against Conrail 

Journolof Commerce Stoff 

The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
'Engineers has called a strike for Feb. 
15 against Conrail in an effort to 
standardize the enginemens" national 
contract,. but· railro'a,d industry 
sources are indi"cating that aI\Y action 
will be delayed at least 60 days. 

The reason for the delay that is 
being anticipated is that the sources 
feel a presidential emergency board 
will be convened to hear the issue, 

.thereby delaying the strike for two 
months... .,. '. . 

That action, sources speculated, 
would come later this week. 

At issue is the na ture of the 
contract between Conraii and the 
BLE. 

One railroad labor industry official 
explained that .the union wants to 
have Conrail train operators covered 
by the same provisions as the ones in 
force with other railroads. 

Issues such as wages and health 
and pension benefits were believed to 
be at the center o~ the differences: 

A Conrail spokesman noted that 
the engineers' unit was the only one of 
16 unions which did not agree to wage 
increase deferrals as part of an 
agreement maCle almost two years 
ago affecting wage lev!!ls into mid
1984, ~) 

Conrail had negotiated the wage' 
concessions from the unions in hopes 
of reducing its operating costs. 

Total savings from the concessions 
have been estimated at a total of $300 
million over the three-year agree
ment period. 

;Train idea 
~ migfzt mean 

. . 

'more job.s 
East Lansing, Mich. -AP- Build-

Ing .a high-speed rail link from De
"trolt to Chicago could create the 
'equlvalent of 31,000 one-year con
struction jobs, a group studying such 
a plan said Wednesday. 

ExtendIng the rail link to Milwau
· kee and Minneapolis-St. Paul would 
generate another 37,000- "person
year" jobs, gplup members said. 

The estimates were released dur
ing a 'workshop held at Michigan 
State University by the MidWest 
High Speed Rail Compact; which In
eludes representatives of five states 
studying the feasibility of a combined 

.effort to make the rail service a reali
ty. 

The workshop focuseQ on the ec0
nomic benefits of fast trains, includ
ing community development. tourtsm 

· and the delivery of "high-priority 
freight" for growing Industries like 
high technology. 

, Mfchigan has joined Ohio, Pennsyl
,vania, Indiana and lllinois in the 
compact. Other states also are Inves
tigating the development of rail lines 

· capable of moving passengers and 
llght freight at up to 180 miles an 
hour. 

Construction of the so-called 
"bullet train" route from Detroit to 
'the Twin Cities also would create the 
equlvalent of 41,000 one-year jobs in . 
supplier industries and 100,000 jobs 
in service industries, according to the. 
group's report. 

The report said that construction 
laborers probably could be absorbed 
Into new, permanent jobs when the 
railllnk Is Nnsihed. , 

"In addition; the creation of jobs to 
operate the system coupled .with the 
employment in the new industries 
has the potential for providing a 
long-term economic boost to the re
gion," the report said. ~ 

The Detroit-Chicago route Is seen 
as the most likely to succeed for. 
Michigan. . 

"'We're qulte enthusiastic about 
the potential that corridor has for 
high-speed rail," said James Kellogg, 
chairman of the compact and deputy 
director of the MIchlgan Department 
of Transportation. 

No Verdict Yet' 
On .US··Sovie't. 
Grain Accord 

Commodity News Services 

WASHINGTON .:..-. USDA officials 
said the administration has not decid
ed ·whether to seek negotiations with 
the U.S.S.R. for a new U.S.-U.S.S.R. 
long-term grain trade agreem~nt: . 

USDA is in favor of negotlatmg q 
. ,ne.w pact. and that position "will be 
heard" wi thin the adm inistration, 
USDA assistant secretary for eco
nomics William Lesher said here in 
?in interview with U.S. radio report~ 
ers. . 

However, Mr. Lesher said he had 
no ind.icatl~n of when President. Ron
ald Reagan will make the decision .. 

.When asked to comment on reports 
that the' sta te department has had 
more influence than USDA in presi~ 

dential decisions affecting agricultur
"at trade, Mr. Lesher said "I really 
think that is an unfair criticism of the 
secretary of agriculture." 

.. Mr. Lesher said the president's 
decisions to end the U.S. embargo 
against grain trade with the Soviet 
Union. to sign legislation that includ
ed contract sanctity provisions, and to 
support a farm program that may 
prOVide more than $18 billion in farm 
price supports this fiscal year were 
all were all made despite opposition 
from various' cabinet members. 

·He said the Reagan administration 
has done more than any other admin
istration to give assurances the 
United States will be a reliable 
supplier of agricultural exports. How
ever. he said it will take "years, not 
months," to rebuild the U.S. reputa
tion after the recent grain trade 
emba rgo imposed against the 
U.S.S.R. 

USDA acting deputy undersecre
tary Dawson Ahalt said "at this 
stage. there's no indicati.on" the 
U.S.S.R. is having any major prob
lems with 1983 crop production. He 
said there is apparently less snow 
cover on U.S.S.R. crops this winter, 
but he said there have also been fewer 
periods of very cold temperatures. 

r� 
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Rails' Paper Profit May Rise 10,% to 20%� 
If ICC Changes TrackAcco~11:.~ing Method.� 

By BILL PAUL� 
Staff Report'" of THE WALL S'l'llEET J OlTlU<AL� 

NEW YORK-The nation's railroads may 
soon get an estimated 10% to 20% boost in 
profit. courtesy of Uncle Sam-but many of 
them don't want it. 

The Interstate Conunerce Conunission 
says it is about to decide whether carriers 
should change their accounting for track-re
placement costs, whic~ in 1981. totaled ,S73lJ 
million for the nation s 37 maJor carners. 
The change would dlstribute that cost over 
several years, as opposed to the current 
practice of reflecting the entire cost 1JJ the 
year in which the track was actually re
~~~ . ., 

As a result of this switch to deprecIation 
accounting from so-called replacement re
tirement betterment accounting, a railroad's 
annual costs would decrease. and its profit 
would increase-but only on paper. "This 
doesn't add one penny of cash to the rail· 
road," says Hays T. Watkins, chairman of _ 
CSX Corp. 

Many railroad executives fear that by 
"creating the illusion of higher profits," as a 
spokesman for the Association of Az:neric~ 
Railroads puts it, the new accounting will 
put unfair pressure on carriers to increase 
wages and dividends. 

Moreover, these executives fear, the new 
bookkeeping could hinder railroads' efforts 
to secure federal approval of proposed rate 
increases and could force some lines to pay 
higher state income and property taxes. 

"We're going to be fair game for unions 
and stockholders," says Donald R. McArdle, 
vice president and comptroller of the SOuth· 
ern RaJlway unit of Norfolk Southern Corp. 
He adds, "Our profit margins on several 
commodities could be endangered." 

This isSue has been simmering for years, 
ever since shippers started complaining that 
re!n1lated freIght rates were too high be
ca~ railroads were understating their 
profit. The Securities and Exchange Com
mission suggested a few 'years back that 
railroads should switch to depreciation ac
counting because that is the method used by 
most other U.S. corporations. 

Then, about two years ago, the Treasury 
Department told carriers to use depreciation 
accounting for .tax purposes, but only a 
handful of carriers also began using it for 
reportina to the public. Most carriers didn't 
switch ~ause, in addition to the handicap 
higher profit would place on securing rate 
increases, the old accounting method al
lowed managers to better control their net 
income by increasing or decreasing track, 
replacemem programs In any given year. 

~ ~ 

But some lines that haven't switched now 
acknowledge that depreciation accounting 
might be the' better method. BilI Taylor. 
vice president, accounting, of the Atchison 
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Co., says that 
under the old accounting method, some car
riers have been in a position to cut back on 
needed track replacement in tough times·to 
make their earnings look better. 

Moreover, says. Mr'.:r'aylor of the S8:nta 
Fe Industries Inc. 'unit, "Maybe the invest
ing public will feel a little mo~ secure with 
us"· once railroads are. reporting profit on. 
the same basis as other corporations. 

SO far, it looks as though investors like, 
the prospect of depreciation accounting for 
railroads, though analysts say it's more be
cause of the seemingly greater profitabilIty 
of the carriers than it is any investor confi
dence, Whatever the reason, railroad stock 
prices have been steadily rising recently de
spite a spate of bad earnings reports an~ 

predictions by raHroad executives that bUSI
ness should stay depressed at least until the 
second hait of this year. 

Mr. Watkins of CSX says the industry 
will just have to convince its unio~s and em
ployees that the carriers aren t making 
more money. "I can understand the pres· 
sure" from unions and stockholders, he 
says, but "our response has to be: There 
just isn't any more cash:' 

Mr. Watkins, an accountant by training, 
also says, "We've spread, the Uluston ~at 
accounting is an exact sCIence. Now we re 
going to have to show people that it 
isn't." 

Wall Street Journal� 
February 15, 1983� 

CSXBecomes Partner' 
In Real Estate Project 
t 

By a WALL STREET J OUlU<A:L Staff RePorte>" 

. RICHMOND, Va.-CSX Corp. said It is a 
partner in a real estate development project 
here to be called James center. 

. CSX said the project will include five of· 
flee towers, a hotel, 225 high-rise residential 
condominiwns and about 50,000 squal'e !eet 
of retail space. Construction costs will total 
$325 million, CSX estimated. 

The company is participating through a 
unit, CSX Resources Inc. Its partner is Fai· 
son & Associates of Charlotte, N,C. 

CSX said construction will begin this 
year on the first office tower. 

CSX is a "railroad holding company that 
~ has real estate interests. 

Wal1~Street .Journal� 
February 11, 1983� 

CSX Rail Unit's Board 
Approves Merger Plan 
With Another Division 

Bya WALL STREET JOURNAL StqJfReponer 

CLEVELAND-CSX Corp. said clirectors 
of its' 95%-controlled Western Maryland 
Railway unit approved Its merger Into ,a 
CSX unit under which minority conunon 
stockholders of Western Maryland would 
receive S55 a share or a "substantially 
equivalent" amount of CSX conunon stock. 

The merger plan, subject to approval by 
Western Maryland Railway holders at a spe
cial meeting April 12 in BaJ,timore, also calls 
for holders of the railway's 8,293 first pre
ferred 7% shares to receive S4I).39 a share or 
equivalent CSX stock. In addition, directors 
approved redemption of the 419,240 first pre
ferred 5% shares, effective March 11, at 
S14.03 each. 

CSX said outside owners hold 104,573 
common shares of Western.. Maryland RaH
way and also hold minority amounts of the 
two preferred issues. That puts the publlc 
portion of the cash-and-stock transaction at 
about $5.8 million. Western Maryland Rail
way stock rose sharply in over-the-counter 
trading: after a halt. it was quoted at $50 
bid, up $18.50 from Wednesday's quote of 
$31.50 bid. 

CSX added that directors of Western 
Maryland Co.• a separate land and ntineral
holding subsidiary of the CSX Resources 
Inc. unit, approved a merger into the CSX 
Minerals Inc" under which minority holders 
of Western Maryland Co. common would re
ceive S33 a share, or the equivalent in CSX 
stock. A total of 117,209 shares, or about 7% 
of Western Maryland Co:s common out
standing are held by outsiders, putting the 
value of the public portion of that transac
tion at about $3.9 million. 

The Western Maryland Co. merger plan 
is designed to be tax-free for stockholders 
receiving only CSX stock while the Western 
Maryland Railway merger is taxable under 
federal law, CSX said. The company said 
the mergers were part of a plan to, stream
Une operations. 

CSX owns the Chesapeake & Ohio Rail
way and several other roads and also has in. 
terests in real estate, natural resources and 
publishing. 
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Canadian .rransport~ Ageil~Y1
 

Postpones Cast Hearings..J� 
By LEO RYAN� 

Journal 01 CQmmerce Staff� 

MONTREAL - The Canadian� 
Transport Commission has postponed,� 
until a date yet to be determined,� 
public hearings originally sCheduled� 
to begin this week in Halifax on the� 
investment of the sta te-owned Canadi�
an National Railways in the Cast� 
shipping group.� 

The postponement - the second� 
since the politically charged affair� 

. began - was requested by the-man
agement of Canadian National Rail· 
,ways in an eleventh-hour move late 
last week, because of negotiations in 
progress that might result in a change 
in CN's 18 percent holding in Euro
canadian Shipholdings Ltd., the Swiss
based. Cast parent company. 

"CN is involved in negotiations� 
with several parties regarding the� 
future of Cast," the railway company� 
stated, adding: «The conclusion to� 

. these negotiations is expected soon . 
and may well result'In changes in' 
CN's shareholding in CasL" , 
. It was the first public acknowl· 
edgement from CN that its involve
ment with the major independent 
container carrier in the North Atlan
tic could be altered in the near future. 

Whether this could involve increas
ing 'CN's exposure in Cast - a 
possibly more. likely option - the 
coming in of additional new partners 
bas not yet been clarified. 

"The style of the Cast organization 
simply does .not lend itself to heavy: 
government involvement," remarked. 
one Montreal shipping executive. 

Klaus Glusing, chairman of Casl 
North America Ltd., declined to 
comment on the negotiations evoked 
by CN. In a recent interview, Mr. 
Glusing said container bookings 
"have pickedt up tremendously since. 
the start of the year," and stressed. he 
was "bullish" about Cast's future. . 
. Abnormally low North Atlantic 

rates, however, have severely com-< 
pressed p'rofit margins for shipping~ 
companies. 

As part of a $2QO million refinanc": 
ing package concluded last April, eN': 
was ~ccorded an option to acquire, if 
it so desired, 75. percent of CaSt's 
container· business in' 1985. At the 
same time, CN acquired. fo_r $.10: 
million, the assets of the Cast contain: . 
er terminal, Task Terminal Ltd:, iIi. 
Montreal (leased back to Cas!)..._, 

The latter acquisition as well as. 
the $61 million stake of CN ui' 
Eurocanadian Shipholdings formi 
part of the backdrop for the hearings 
first requested by the Nova Scotia 
government. . 

Supported by the Halifax-Dart-· 
moutho Port Commission, the Canadi:· 
an Shipowners Association and the" 
Halifax Longshoremen's Association,''
the Nova Scotia govemmeriCh'iis objected 
to the CN-Cast relationship-because it 
allegedly unfairly works to the detriment 
of rail-shipping service out of Halifax. It is 
further alleged that eN has given rebates 
to Cast on its traffic orieinating in the 
United States. . . 

The hearings were .first scheduled to 
begin in Noyember in Halifax, with subse
quent sessions in Montreal, and had been 
postponed until Feb. 15 at the request of 
the .federal Department of Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs, which is p<lrticul~ly 
interested. in the competitive Implications. 

Like the Province of Quebec, Ontario 
has been admitted by the Canadian Trans
port Commission as an observer for the 
hearings. 

"Ontario has reserved. .the right to 
eventually intervene in the proceedings," a 
CTC official said. 
, Regarding the timing of twice-post
poned hearings, the CTC was non-eommit
tal, declaring "a new date for the heatingl> 
has not been determined." 

In its request for the postponement, CN. 
asked. that the hearings be delayed at least' 
until April 5. 

Wall Street Journal 
February' 11, 1983 

Canadian Rail Freight 
OTTAWA-Canadian rail freight volume: 

declined to 4,365,083 metric tons in the 10 
days ended Jan. 31, ott 12.1% from 4,963,811. 
tons a year earlier. Statistics Canada, a fed- . 
eral agency, said. : 

Volume was off 26.9"lo In eastern Canada 
but was up 4.6"lo in western Canada. 



--- -- ---
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The Washington Post, February 9, 1983 

. -. 
_:- -: '- BUDGET- BRIEFING 

~_ Funding for inspections and enforcement would also increase· 
slightly before inflation is calculated. going from ~14.4 million to'lVIajor Reg~ilatory }\g~ncfes 1- $14.6 million. Research int() risk anal:f.'lis-that-is,- the cakulation of 
the potential harm of radiation~nd th() economic.. impact of regula· 
'tion-would increase from $14.1 million to $17,7 miHion. .:Facing 1 NIO,re ellts i~ FiSC,al ~84': 

Two agencies that have lost many or their-responsibilities- because 
. Major independent regulatory ~gencie:;rwhich have expenen~ of deregulation would continue to lose large chunks of staff and mOHo 

ey.. , ' ' , ' ; , ;
~harp and 'steady budget and personnel cuts since Pre.'lident Reagan _ 
;took offi~e, would continue wlose ground L~1der the proposed hudget-; . The Interstate Commerce Commission swff would drop 19.5 per- . 
;for fiscal 198-1, but not as raptdly as before.:; cent; the ICC budget 11.6 percent. The proposed $58 million' pro
; , The l11ajDr exception would be the Equal E'mployment Opportunity i posed ICC budget anticipates a decline in the workload of those who I 

:Commission, whose $155.3 million budget for 1984 represents a 5.3.. help set rates and grant operating rights it? motor carriers and a slight· 
=percent increase over this year's budget. The work force would remain' inaease in the number of consumer.<;omplaints handled, Ahout $20 
~at 3, 125, 265 below the 1980 'peak of :1,..190. - .. million nf the budget would <:orne from fees paid directly to the ICC, 
: The Federal Trade Commission, which .lost Personrwl steadily- ipl! 'leaving'$37,9 'million to be paid from general reveD ues. 
:the past two years, would lose another- 10- percent of its s~(f-14f~ , -The Civil Aeronautics Board, on it.s way to extinction, would see its' 

_budget for salaries and el(pe~ drop by 12 percent, to $20,9 million, ' nobs-under tbe $59:4. million budget propOsed ~or flS~aJ. ~981.}bel 
~agency would be takmg an 8.3 percent <;ut before mflatiop. ',), iIi the'coming fiscal year. The work force would drop 1p percent; from� 
r 'The budget assumes that -four of the agency's 10 regional offices-; 474 to 400. The agency lost its control over domestic rurline rates .Jan. :� 
::we'uld be closeO..-<:Ontrary to a congressional: mandate; A majority OCl 1, ayear after it lost authority over domestic routes.:� 
~:the c6mrrrisioners have' asked Congress. to reconsider. "j -Felicity ,Barringer ,� 
:: The, Consumer Product Safety Commission would have a work.) '�
:force of 595, fewer than any year- since it opened its doors in ./.973.. SPENDING fOR REGULATORY AGENCIES� 
:jhe proposed budget for next year is ~32' million, taking'it below its' (fiscal years; budget aulhority irr millions 01 dollars) , r� 

':spending level of .l975 t wherrthe buying power of: a dollar was alm,ost ~ . ./� 

·"twice as great. ,- ',. "':c'" .' .,.~ 1980 '1981 198Z' >1983* 1984~,* 
"CAS 1252 143.6 SJfl9 • $72.2 571.7:Since 1{l80, the pe~k year for CPSC stuffing, the equivalent of 383 ' 

CPSC --41.3 42.' 12.1,. 34,0 37,0 , full-time positions have been lost in the agency, '. j EEOC 124.5 14J.2 144.7 " 147.4 155:3 
The Nuclear Regulatory Commis.'lion's budget would go- up a frac-. -, FTC 0 0 \66. 7 .7 " 68.7 64.8 59,4 ' 

tion-from, $462,5 million to $466,8 million-a!,! increase that will 'be Ic;C ,/' 79.0"~', 82.4 70.1 65.6 '-..,58,0 
more than: _offj;et by inflation; the NRC work fOKe would decrease . NRC 400.1 ,_~ 440.5 465.7 -' ,-465:9 " ,466.8 
slightly. ,Th~"orrly major cuts are in research activities, notably~, the~ ,'~rimaied ~'pt'~ ,"~x~ ~nol ".eor paymenr, For direc1ed_,~iI'~,,"~ .'; 
study oJ t~F~,r cooling syst-em failures. The $15 million allocated in ~ ,S9\JRa, ~ for,Fiscal 1982·84 ~ ' .. ' , " ' . _..,__. ~ -'- . .'.. ' ~~:.£__ ;,,;,::,, __,,~ 

__-':983 to S?Jl~~ ¢e research is eliminated; the test reactor,\Voul~-be .. 
t !h~he-Energy----BePar~mef\t"" . _ .," _ ' ~~~...JI-

The Des Moines Register, February 14, 1983 
, not ln, conformity' with the "new; 
. ~itd bigge-r -truck siz~:-Con~ressTIIE REGISTER'S EDITORIALS -" 

abo holds the purse strings on 
federal road-use taxes. And, let's , : face it,' the Constitution gives 

. Congress the power to regulate 
Bigg~r tfuckS'a~e coIirlng 

The Iowa Legislature now is -(remember-the long; bruising interstate comnierce (which
looking into the less-pleasant battle to try to keep 65-footers , courts have defined to include 
face of the increased federal roo-- out of Iowa?) and the width of all just about anything that cOntains 
tor-fuel tax that will bring the trucks from S- feet to 8¥Z feet. anything that has crQssed a state-
state welcome dollars for Maximum weight will go up , line). J '_ • ~
 
highway construction and repair. from a little over ~~ tons to 40, _� This principle would be hard to' 
This other face is a mandate to Iowa safety ofhclals are espe argue against, and a case mIght 
allow bigger trucks than Iowa cially unhappy about the be made that even' traffic laws 
and manv other, states have increased width. Buses already should to be uniform and based 
permitted" preViously. Increased can be 8¥Z feet wide, but there on defined conditions rather than
weight and length maximums aren't nearly as many of them. on the whims of 50 legislatures, 
were the sweetener Congress The greater dimensions are .- But one can quarrel with the use 
offered the trucking industry in meant for hauls on Interstates' Congress made of its interstate-
exchange for higher taxes. ~ nd / 'de ~i gna~..!L _t wo·_I an e ,commerce mandate in, this 
, Last week, the Iowa Senate primaries, but trucKS have. to instance. The combination of
Transport~dion Committee! reach s~c.h roads from factOries bigger trucks and smaller cars is'
gul~ 'and sent to the Senate and ~enmna~s located on streets a deadly one, Lives will be lost
floor a bill increasing, among uns~ted to highway box~ar:' , 

n~lessly. We regret -that the
other things, the allowable length Shll, Iowa has no :hOlc~ 1fl the Iowa Legislature' will have .to go
of twin. rigs from 65 to 72 feet matter. Congress 1Dv~l1dated, along willi what Congress haseffective April 1, any state laws 

unWisely done. 
. i_, 
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Canadian· farmers' train� 
pact derailed� 

~ YOtk n..... New. Se<vIoe 

TORONTO-For wheat growers on 
Canada's prairies,' an 86-year-old 
free lunch appears to be over. 

The, federal government has an
nounced that over the next eight 
years the rate farmers pay railroads 
to transport their grain to eastern 
markets will likely quintuple, after . 
remaining unchanged since 1897. 

At that time, the historic 
Crowsnest Pass Agreement between 
Ottawa and the Canadian Pacific 
Railway cemented in place a half 
cent per ton-mile rate for grain ship
ments to the east from the central 
and western prairie provinces. It is 
cheaper for fanners to ship 100 
po~ of grain to Thunder Bay,
Ontario, on Lake Superior, than it is 
to mail a 3O-cent letter there. 

Indeed, the present rate amounts
to about one-flfth of what it costs the 
railroads to move wheat and other 
grainS to Canada's ports and domeg-
tic markets and is far cheaper than' 
U.S. rates. 

"FARMERS, LIKE all others in 
society, should pay the costs of infla
tion," Jean-Luc Pepin, Transport 

Minister, said. "'We' all c~ntribu~ w
it, and consequently we should all 
suffer from it." 

_..- --.-.'I'he. proposal by the Liberal gov
ernment of Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau comes in the form of 
a bill to be introduced in Parliament 
this month or next. Since the 
~ control that body, passage 
IS vjrtually ~. _ 

Baltimore 

. 


_ 

- I 

The proposed change calls for the 0 

federal ~overnment to subsidize 
rates, while fanners' payments are 
gradually increased. By 1991, it is· 
estimated the proportion of the cost 
paid by grain shippers will increase 
to 57 from 18 percent. A typical 
fanner will see his average cost for 
shipping a ton of grain to its destina
tion nearly double to' $9.35 [Cana
dian] over the next three years. 

The remainder will come from a 
. hU/iJe infusion of government sub

sidies, some $9.2 billion over the rest· 
of the decade. The government also 
promised to spend hundreds of mil
lions of dollars of its money to help 
railroads upgrade their lines. 

THE ACTION IS deemed critical 
by the Canadian National and Cana-

o d1an Pacific railways to repair de
teriorating western rail lines, a cost. 
that analysts estimate at $16.5 billion 
over the next 10 years. The railways 
are losing $350 million annually 00.. 
cause of the artificially low rate, a 
deficit that has been rising an aver
age 15.5 percent a year. 

Canadian Pacific is the largest 
company in Canada, with interests in 
airlines, energy and many other en
terprises. Canadian National is 
owned by the government of Canada. 

The so-<:alled "Crow rate" was set
by the government when it gave 
Canadian Pacific a $3.4 billion sub
sidy for the construction of a line 
from Lethbridge, Alberta, through' 
the lucrative mining area of, 

. Crowsnest Pass, which is between 
British Columbia and Alberta, to. 

_Nelson, British Columbia. 

Evening Sun, February 2, 

The principal goal was to link Bri
tish. Columbia to central and' eastern 
Canada, rather than allow then
growing ties to the U.S. Northwest to 
become dominant. It was at a time 
when western Canada was barely 
settled and facing what were per
ceived as threats of annexation by 
the U.S. 

THE CANADIAN Pacific agreed to 
reduce westbound rates on some. 
goods needed by settlers, such as, 
farm implements, and reduce the 
rate on grain shipments eastward to' 
Thunder Bay. . 

These low freight rates are viewed 
by economists and historians as a 
key to the pattern of Canada's devel~ 
opment, with the West producing 
agricultural goods to ship eastward, 
for processing. A significant impetus 
for this week's action has been the
~ of western food-processing 
industries, which do not benefit from 
the Crow rate and then must {)ay 
normal charges for exportIng 

. finished goods to the rest of Canada. 
Representatives of some wheat 

growers, who have come to refer 
tenderly to the low rate as the "Holy 
Crow," reacted ~griJy, how:ever. . 

The government countered that the 
impact would be minimal. "At the 
end of this exercise, the fanners will" 
be paying 5 percent of the price at 
which they sell their grain, which 
compares very favorably with the 8 
to 10 percent they paid even in the
'70s," Pepin said. 

1983 

rig lane crowders and speed-limit violators; 
now any truck hit by snipers may go out of Off the road! control. 

A reply message will be taking form in 
EDITORIAL the minds of car drivers; to wit, if truckers, 

large and small, would like to see more sub"Dozens of trucks" are being sbot at or sidies voted for railroads and airlines, and burled at, across tbe U.S., in response to the higber taxes voted for trucking, let them 
in,d~pendents' strike against cost increases. simply keep on messing up the higbways. 
A driver killed bere, a girl's skull fractured There are ineQuities and bostilities within
by a thrown brick there - the beadlines the trucking industry, all too true. But Ule
form a message to aU higbway drivers. . place to settle them is somewbere else, not

The message is that the higbways are less 
theo~road

safe than ever. Bad enough, the risks that a 
car ordinarily faces out there among the big

\.
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Truck length measure is victor ~
 

loser in actions hy committees� 
By Joseph GaUns 
Times-Dispatch Staff Writer 

The trucking lobby struck 
out on the Senate side yester
day but secured approval 
from a Rouse committee to 
extend the maximum permis
sible length of tractor-trailer 
combinations on all state 
roads to 60 feet. 

The House Committee on 
. Roads and Internal Naviga

tion also voted in favor of a 
separate bill that - for seleet
ed highways ooly - would ex· 
tend maximum lengths to 60 
feet, maximum widths to 102 
incbes and allow so-called 
twin-trailer combinations. 

A similar Senate bill - af
ter a convoluted series of par
liamentary maneuvers - was 
also finally approved by the 
Committee 00 Transportation. 
But members rejected state
wide extension of the 6O.foot 
maximum length. 

Approval of some sort of 
bill about truck sizes has been 
aU but assured - despite 
many legislators' reluctance 
to approve twin-trailer combi
nations - because Virginia is 
required to do so if if wants to 
share In the proceeds of the 
new federal gasoline tax in
crease of fl cents a gallon. That 
share is said to exceeO $260 
million in road construction 
aid. 

The truck size increases re
quired under the federal legis
laUon would apply only to in
terstate highways, primary 
roads built with federal aid 
and selected access roads. 

Virginia prohibits twin 
trailers, and tractor-trailer 
combinations that exceed 55 
feet in length and 96 inches in 
width. 

The surprise in yesterday's 
maneuvering was the action 
of the House roads committee 
in approving a bill spoll.SQred 
by Del Robert S. Bloxom, R
Accomack, that would allow 
6O-foot maltimum lengths on 
all highways, not just those in 
the federally supported sys
tem, Bloxom wasn't even 
present when the action took 
place. 
__AQIlroval came on a vote of 
12-5 after a coalition of truck
related industry groups ar
gued strenuously on behalf of 
the bill 

The pro-increase group in�
cluded representatives from� 
the Virginia Highway Users� 
Association, the Virginia Man·� 
ufacturers Association, the� 
Virginia Farm Bureau. the� 
Virginla Agribusiness Council� 
and the Virginia Car·Truck� 
Renting and Leasing Associa�
tion.� 

Their arguments centered 
on the assertion that denying 
them an increased length 
would hurt Virginia industry's. 
competitive position vis-a-vis 
other states. 

Their only opponent was a 
representative from the Vir
ginia Railway Association, 
who argued that increasing 
tbe allowable length to 60 feet . 
statewide would open tbe door 
to eventual approval of twin
trailers across the common
wealth. 

Also, having longer trucks 
on secondary roads, said Fran
cis A. Cherry, a lawyer for the 
railroad association, "would 
create IDore hazards on our 
smaller roads." 

Del. Robert T. Andrews, R· 
Fairfax, also argued that driv
ers of small cars would be con· 
cerned about trying to 
maneuver around the longer 
tractor-trailers. 

Spokesmen for both sides 
also appeared in a protracted 
hearing before the Senate', 
transportation panel. 

Officials and lobbyists ex· 
plained after the votes that 
introduction of the twin-trail· 
er concept probably was going 
to surprise some drivers, since 
there is no prohibition on the 
over length of the tractor-and· . 
twin trailer combinations. 

Under the federal require
ments. no trailer in a double
trailer combination can be 
more than 28 feet long, but 
there is no limit on the length 
of the tractor that will pull 
them or the amount of space 
between the vehicles.. 
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T~ck Companies Say Strike Is Ending, 
~ee F~ll Operaii0"fl.:S Resum~ng This ,W~ 

I. '. l -. .__ ". __.-:.....•.•:...: 

By BILL PAUL 
SUJ,ff Reporter of THE W AU. STREET J'OURNAL.' 

NEW YORK-Trucking companies' that 
use owner-operators said the week-old strike 
by independent truckers appears to be stall· 
ing and that operations could be back to nor
mal by the end of this week. ' 

Trucking executives based their opti
mism on field reports that more owner-oper
'ators are reporting for work, and that the vi·. 
olence that kept thousands of truckers off 
highways last week appears to. be subsiding 
in the face of a greater state-police pres
ence. 

In Van Nuys, ca.Jif., a spokesman for the 
Independent Truckers Association, which 
has been the strike's leading proponent, said 
that the ITA hasn't seen any indication that 
the strike is beginning to wane, 

If the trucking companies are correct, 
the strike, which was called by a segment of 
the trucking industry to protest increases in 
truck fees and gasoline taxes, will have 
failed to disrupt seriously the nation's com
merce. But observers add that the indepen
dents will have made their point that Con
gress should consider changing the tax in
creases to ea.$e the burden on independents, 
many of whom are already strapped finan
cially. . 
··SaturdaY, sen~ -Robert-DoielR.;-kalIT 
said he asked the Congressional Budget Of
flee to study the effect of increased taxes on 
independent truckers. But he added" that 
Congress won't be intimidated by violence 
on the roads. 

Divided Trucking Industry 
The strike, observers also say, has 

deeply divided the trucking industry be
tween the big, unionized motor carriers and 
the small, independent operators. Indepen
dents maintain that the American Trucking. 
Associations Inc., the big carriers' trade 
group, "sold the independents down the 
drain," as one independent spokesman put it 

last week, by accepting klgher taxes in' ex· 
change for an easing ot truck length and 
weight restrictions. The independents argue 
that only the big concerns have enough capi
tal to buy new equlpment that will enable 
them to take advantage of increased weight 
and length provisions. . . 

An oillcial of one Midwest trucking com
pany that USes several hundred owner-oper-; 
ators said, "We're on our way back to nor· 
mal." He said his company"s operations had, 
been hampered severely most of last week, 
but that "things started getting better FrI
day. We expect to be back to nonnal some
time this week." . _ ~ 

In Cincinnati, Richard Knock, presldent 
of Intennodal Transportation Services Inc.,: 
said that tenninals in Chicago, Detroit- and-; 
Alexandria, Va., were running at about 70%; 
of nonnal levels yesterday compared with· 
only 3lJ% last week. "Thin'gs are starting to 

. break up," Mr. Knock said. 
In Fort Wayne, Ind., Dick Helstrom, ·ex· 

ecutive vice president' of PepsiCo Inc.'s' 
North American Van Lines unit, said, "I 
think we'll see improvement this week.". 
North American has been running at about 
75% to &:1% of nonnal operations, he 
added.. ~ i 

Trucking officials said they thought that 
independents heard President Reagan's 
m~ge that the administration isn't going 
to let highway violence dictate policy on tax; 
and truck·fee increases. Mr. Reagan told a 
news conference Friday that, "the worst 

;" .In addltion; many truckers, with weekly 
:.fixed costs of about $600, decided to, keep 
ronn1ng despite the violence. The strike also. 
came several weeks before the peak harvest' 
season in Flolida and California, and grow
ers were able to keep their citrus and pro
duce moving. "If they (the independents) 
had hit us in April or May, we would have 
been in real trouble," one Florida producer.
said. )£.c, 

Some of the economic disruption attrib-' 
u~. to !:he~ strike: ~ prob?,!J1y..dire r.o .I;>a:dt 

.weather",:analysts sald. Torrential r3Ji!S In 
Florida ,slowed harvesting there last .,vee!t;: 
~h,1Ie.a .~._in the Southwe.st. ktllt.~e: 
meat and produce from moving. Prices of 
sorne food items are likely to lise this week 
even though the strike may be ending, ana
lysts said, because of the combined effects· 
of last week's weather and the strike. 

'Some trucking officials said the strike's 
big winners are the railroads, which had a 
perfect opportunity. to convince shippers to 
switch to rail, particularly for piggyback 
business. Recently, railroads have been 
given greater freedom by the federal gov
ernment to compete with truckers by offer
ing intermodal services. While railroads 
said they didn't have a big increase in .bus!·. 
ness becaUse of the strike, some said they 
may have been able to get some shippers 
thinking about. switch4Jg to rail. 

thing in ·the-world---;-;-;--that-we-could -do----- .-.--'-------�
would be to let any group of citizens say that� 
they could change the laws of this country� 
by committing murder."� 

Reasons for Minimal Impact 
Analysts said several factors kept the 

strike's impact on the economy to a mini
mum. Going into the strike, almost 50'70 'of 
U.S. independents were having trouble find', 
ing work, and many truckers were willing to 
take the place of strikers... .. 
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EDITORIAL 

CongresS can't cave in� 
to truckers' pressure� 

The federal governmen t first got in 
The road business in 1806, when the 
Congress appropriated funds for a 
road from Cumberland, Md.. to the' 
Ohio River. Today. there are some
thing like 3.9 million miles of roadway 
in the United Stales with roughly 
825.000 miles of them in one federally 
i>ubsidized system or another. The 
costs have been enormous - beyond 
reatly accurate summation. Direct con
struction costs of the 40,438-mile Inter
slate Highway System [llone. for exam
ple. since it was begun in 1956, added 
up to S80 billion - and that is on Iy 
one·twentieth of the mileage con
structed wi! h federal funding. 

Now. down those roads. comes a 
"strike" by the Independent TrUckers 
Association. It is increasing hourly in 
\-iolence, if not demonstrably in its 
more polite intent, which is to so crip
ple the delivery of food and other 
commodities throughout the nation as 
to force the Congress to repeal or radi
cally revise the taxes and other fees 
heavy trucks must pay for plying the 
highways. 

Anyone who claims to enjoy paying 
taxes can be taken reasonably to be 
either a· madman or a hypocrite. 
Truckers - "independent" ones, who 
are private entrepreneurs, and all oth· 
ers, who work for companies both 
large and small - are human. Among 
tl1e final acts of the last Congress was a 
bill that substantially raised taxes and 
user fees that affect trucks. especially 
large trucks. No one expected those 
who would have to pay more to smile 
with glee. 

The increase schedules are compli· 
cated. gOlBg well beyond the 5-cent-a· 
gallon increase in gasoline taxes, 
wh ich was long overdue and applies to 
everyone. Generally. however, they 
were based on impressively responsi· 
ble assessments of the cost of highway 
maintenance attributable to use. Half 
of the nation's paved roads are in need 
of serious repair. with funds drained. 
An esti mated 39 percent of the coun· 
try's 575.000 bridges are in dangerous 
disrepair or obsolesence. 

It is reasonable that funding be 
drawn from those who use the roads 
and bridges. and be done in approxi
mate proportion to the damage caused. 
Before the new bill, it was estimated 
by government agencies, after i roni ng 
out disputes by user organizations. 
thaI semiTrailer trucks were paying no 
more than 80 percent of the costs they 
caused. The largest trucks. over 75.000 
pounqs, were calculated 10 be paying 
for less than 60 percent of the damage 
they were doing, while automobile us
ers paid 100 percent. 

Those underpayments involved 
nothing more than upkeep. If one adds 
to That even a small allocation of the 
original investments at federal, state 

and local levels of funding for roads, 
the taxpayers of the United Stales are 
subsidizing the heavy-truck industry 
at an astronomical rate. Arguments 
can be made. and have been. That the 
decay and substantial abandonment of 
the naTIon's railroad grld11aS' been 
caused primarily by those subsidies to 
trucks. - -

NOlle of that is to say that trucks 
and the industry they constitute arc 
not important, or should be abandoned 
to rust. It does say, however. as the 
Congress agreed last year, that fair
ness and fiscal necessity dictate that 
truckers pay their fair share of the 
burden. The new bill. by the time it 
takes full effect. will do that - or 
anyway move. stgntficantly lOward 
fairness. 

Now the resistance to that is escalat
ing, with snipers firing at trucks that 
do not submit to terror tactics, with 
reports of dangerous violence against 
trucks or truckers corning out of 22 
states. The ITA's leadership is playing 
the game, of course, denying any ap
peal to violence while, in effect, pre· 
cipitating just that. 

Why? 
For the sole purpose of terroriZing 

the Congress of lhe United States into 
capitulating [Q its demands. 

Those special interests do not have 
much of a case. if any at all. Their: 
positions were heljrd out in the dclib· 
erulions that led 10 the passage of the 
new' bill. Y~t even as the reporls of 
gu nfi re. lh rents and bloodshed pour 
out of lhe truckstops. news comes from 
Washington of nurry of propos<.Ils 10 

. rescind or amend the neW law. 
The "strike," taken at its most be

nign - which surely is the intent of 
most of the drivers who arc refusi ng to 
work - is not a labor matter at all. but 
a boycott of services by small business· 
es. tn a competitive industry, the likeli
hood of its success would be very 
small. for while there well may be 100 
many trucks and truckers around, 
there is money to be made, and lots of 
il, even with the new taxes. 

But the clement of violence cannot 
now be separated from the larger pres
sure and lobbying movement. 11 has 
come to the fore in the minds of the 
public and of many truckers who free· 
ly concede they would be working 
were it not for fear. 

Fur the Congress to give the faint· 
cst furrher encouragement would be 
an act of the utmost cowardliness. To 
capitUlate 10 terrorism on the high· 
ways would be \0 reward criminal con· 
duct. II would be to nourisll terrorism, 
and to invite others to adopt it as a 
lobbying technique. It would be to 
abandon digniTy, respect for due pro· 
cess and legislative responsibility. 

That cannot be permitted. 
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The American Trucking Assoda-' 100 million miles for ~dem-trailers'IN THB NATIONdons bas responded with outrage and (the rate is only 2.96 per 100 million 
specious "facts" to the assertion In miles of passenger vehicle tratffc) 
tb1s space on Jan. 16 that Congress 
had unleashed "killer trucks four 
times more lethal to human life than a 
passenger automobile and exponen
tially more destructive of the roads 
than any other vehicle." 

This charge is so well-substantiated 
that I welcome the opportunity to re
peat It, and to point out the self-serving 
nature of the truckers' response (a let
ter to the editor of The New York 
TImes, pUblished Feb. l•. from the as
SOCiation's president, Bennett C. WhJt
lock Jr.). 

The truck lobby pushed legislation 
through the l~e-duck session of Con· 
gress effectively overriding the laws of 
14 states prohibiting SMoot tandem
trailer trucks on their highways. States 
that continue to ban such mOIlSter5 
after April 1 could lose Federal high
way aid. Other new legislation permits 
such trucks to be widened from 96 to 102 
lnches, and to be heavier by 6,720 
pounds, up to a total of 80,000 pounds 
(cargo and rig comblned). 

Mr. WhJtlock disputed my statement 
that the Interstate Highway System 
"was constructed for maximum 
weights of 60,000 pounds," citing as his 

,only evtdence that it was "a defense 
highway system" supposed to cury 
"the heaviest of military vehicles. " 

But I didn't make that point 
stroDgly or clearly enough. Interstate 
highways were so designed that an 
average maximum of 60,000 pounds 
would be about ideal. On some sectors 
the ma.1dmum design load Is less; on 
many others 73,000 pounds would be 
permissible. Nowhere should the 
average be as high as 80.000 pounds, 
most engineers believe. 

But engineers also say the best meas
ure of highway design is in the number 
of anticipated axle loads over the lile of 
the pavement. And the Federal Depart
ment of Transportation'S 1981 report, 
"}he Status of the Nation's Highways," 

Killer� 
Trucks,� 
Indeed� 
By Tom Wicker 

pointed out tliat the interstate system's 
designers had underestimated its fu
ture use, "particularly the growtll of 
the long~tance trucking industry. 
This lntens1ty of use bas caused the usa
ble design lile to be reached sooner than 
anticipated in many segments." 

Department eng:i.tleers estimate, 
moreover, that If every 6O,OOO-pound 
truck became an SO.OOO-pounder, pave
ment damage would triple; and that if 
axle loads increased from 18,000 to 
20,000 pounds (which is about what's 
happening), the result would be a 25 to 
40 percent loss of pavement life. 

Mr. Whitlock further claimed, with 
no more evidence. that a report of the 
American Assocladon of State High
way and Transportation Officials, cit· 
ing excessive hlghway damage by 
heavytrucks,..had been "discredited." 
On the contrary, that study is "used 
absolutely everywhere," says Roger 
MIngo, chlef engineer for D.O.T.'s 

,Cost Allocatlon Study. 
The D.O.T.'s own study, published In 

May 1982, asserts that the heaviest 
trucks do "at least 87 times as much 
damage to the pavement as the heavi
est auto." The findings of both docu
ments are confirmed by numerous 
state studies as easily available to Mr. 
Whitlock as to me. 

1 claimed a fatality rate of 12.2 per 

and attributed the information to the 
D.O.T.'s Fatal Accident Reporting 
System. But that system, Mr. Whit
lock triumphantly cla!ms, "does not 
even develop fatality rates... 

No, it only reports fatalitles. But the 
Federal Hlghway. Administration 
compiles mileage figures for various 
vehicles; so if you have no vested In· 
tere5t like Mr. Whitlock's, you can 
combine the two and use simple arith
metic to work out fatality ratlZ$. 

Mr. Whitlock is proud that only ITT 
highway deaths of a total of 49,392 ()(; 
CUlTed in accidents involving tandems 
In 1981. The figure is meaningless; 
fewer than one in a thousand of the 159' 
million registered vehicles on the 
highways are tandems. They can 
never cause a high percentage of all 
traffic deaths. And he d.1d not even try 
to refute the fact that in a tandem.ac
cident involving a passenger car, an 
occupant of the car is 29 times likelier 
to die than the truck driver. . 

Thirty-six states already accept 
tandem-trailen and only three states 
have gross.we!ght maximums of less 
than 80,000 pounds, Mr. Wllltlock 
writes. That does not change the fact 
that 14 states' laws are being overrid
den; and It omits mentlon of New 
York,' Boston and other citles being 
forced by the new legislatlon to open 
their battered streets to these destruc
t!ve killer trucks. 

Mr. Whitlock was shrewd enough 
not even to debate another point I 
raised - that despite higher taxes to 
be levied after July I, 1984, heavy 
trucks still will pay nowhere near the. 
cost of the highway damage they do. 
At the moment, the D.O.T. estimates 
that trucks weighing over 75,000 
poUDds pay only 45 percent of their, 
true share of maintenance costs. 

(My assistant, Michael Specter, de-. 
serves credit for research on both my 
articles about killer trucks.) 
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New Truck Sizes and Weights Don't Imperil Highways or 'People 
, ::> 

To the Editor: 
If tnlcks were people, they would be 

suing Tom Wicker for libel. In his Jan. 
16 column, Mr. Wicker charged that 
the tnlck size and weight standards set 
by Congress in the new highway user 
tax law would unleash "killer trUcks." 

The legislation mandates nationwide 
adoption of weight standards originally 
approved by the Fedenl! Government 
in 1975, including a minimum gross 
weight of 80,000 pounds, It also permits 
use of twin-tra1Ier combinations, while 
a companion bill increases width from 
96 to 102 inches (the same width al
ready allowed for buses). 

Mr. Wicker claims the interstate 
highway system was constructed for 
maxiJnum weights of 60,000 pounds. 

Fact: The interstate system was 
constructed for weights much greater 
than 80,000 pounds. This is a defense 
highway System, officially so desig
nated, and designed to carry the 
heaviest of military vehicles, It is ab
surd to suggest that trucks damage 
something by using it at weights that 
are less than those for which it was 
designed. 

Mr. Wicker claims that ~cesslve 
highway damage bas been proved by 
a study by the American Association 
of State Highway and Transportation 
Offldals. 

Fact: That study has been dis
counted time and again by reputable 
highway engineers. Too many perti
nent factors, such as weather, chemi
cals and the natural aging process, 

.were purposely omitted from the 
study. The association's report on the 
study warned that it had not been c0n

ducted to assess damage by weight, 
and that any such conclusions could 
not be supported by the study. 

But It is in the area of safety that Mr. 

Wicker charges blindly ahead. For ex
ample, be contends that in 1981 twin 
trailers were involved in accidents re
sulting in fatalities at the rate of 11.2 
per 100 million miles, citing as his 
source the Department of Transporta
tion's Fatal Accident Report System. . 

Fact: The D.O.T.'s Fatal Accident 
Report System does not even develop 
fatality rates. 

Fact: The same report does give the 
number of fatalities for accidents In
volving twin trailers - 177 out of a 
grand total of 49,392 - less than one
half of one percent. 

Fact: The U.S. Supreme Court, on 
two occasions (in striking down baas 
on twin trailers in Iowa and WIscon
sin), pronounced these combinations 
to be as safe as - if not safer than
the typical tractor·semitrailerunit. 

Fact: Thirty-six states already 
allow the 65-foot twin-trailer combina· 
tion. Most of them have allowed them 
for a number of years. Not one state 
bas ever considered rescinding the 
law permitting their use - a tribute to 
their safety performance. 

In other words, J6 state govem-' 
ments and the U.S. Supreme Court 
consider these units to be safe. bin 
Tom Wicker does not. 

Fact: Only three states - Arkan
sas, Illinois and Missouri - haVe 
gross-welght trUck maximums of ~e6S 
than 80.000 pounds. 

Are we to believe that H state gqv. 
ernments are knowingly a11~ 
"killer trUcks" to roar up and down 
their highways causing deaths and ID
juries? 

It may surprise Mr. Wicker, but no 
truclting company would kDowiD&lY 
put a "killer truck" on the highway. 
and no professional driver would get 
behind the wheel of one. That 018.)' J!Ot 
make good reading in a newspaper 
column, but it makes good sense, aDd 
it happens to be a fact. • 

These, then, are the facts. Mr. 
Wicker is entitled to his opInlllll8, but 
not to his own set of facts. 

BENNETI' C. WRITI..OCK JR. 
President 

American TrucJdng Assodatlom 
WasbIngton, Jan. 21,lQ83 


